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Chapter 1
EARLY REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITY IN EASTERN MIRE
The Revolution in Massachusetts is conaidered
by mavfy people to have taken place only within the bound-
aries of the state ^hich we now know by that nacie. The
knowledge of the participation of what is now the state
of Maine in that struggle has been for the most part
limited to what is known to history as the Penobscot ex-
pedition. A great deal of activity took place in the vi-
cinity of the present boundary bet^^een Maine and Nova
Scotia, There was not, it is true, much in the 'Tay of
actual fighting but" there was continual r sconnoi tering
in the enetay country and negotiations with Indian tribes
of the border, chiefly by Colonel John Allan or under his
direction. This work was of the most profound importance
to the life of the ne-^ country and to the position of its
boundaries during and aft^r the war. Machias even from
the earliest outbreak of hostilities was the center of
concerted action directed against c Nova Scotia in behalf
of the revolting colonies.
The town situated about t^n leagues from the
boundary of Nova Scotia was settled in 1763 by a group
from Scarboro, Maine, in order to convert the forests
into lumber. The territory was debatable ground for both
Nova Scotia and Massachusetts governments laid claim to
it. In fact, the settlers in endeavoring to secure a
grant for a township so that they might possess a title

to their lands twice applied to the Nova Scotia govern-
ment for such a grant. Their request met with no success
80 they turned to Massachusetts and received a township
1
grant from Governor Hutchinson in 1770.
This was the town that served as a point for
the diffusion of sympathy and activity in behalf of the
revolting colonies. Machias was very strategically lo-
cated for this purpose. It was within striking distance
of Nova Scotia, located on a river navigable for ships
saall er than the usual British man-of-war. Proxirrity to
Nova Scotia was also a danger, but this vfould not have
been a serious threat if adequate forces and supplies
had been sent, for the people of liachias knew the terri-
tory and the navigation of the many harbors and waterways
among the numerous islands off shore. Frorr Cumberland to
1. An extract from the Journal of the General Court of
Massachusetts
,
"A petition of the inhabitants of a place called
Machias, showing that when they made their settlement
they apprehended it to be Cro'vn lands and settled upon
the encouragement of the King's proclamation, but have
since found that it falls within the bo'jnds of this Prov-
ince and as they have been at great pains and cost in
making improvements, they pray that they m,ay be incor-
porated. • F. W. Kidder: Military Operations in Eastern
Maine and Nova Scotia, p. 303.
m
OnslCAT and from Falrocuth to Yarmouth the people were
stirred up and led by Machias. It v/ae at Macbiaa itself
that there was the earliest actual activity, for the seven
or eight hundred inhabitants obtained authority in 1775
from the Provincial Congress of Maesacbusettc to adopt
any warlike measures they thought desireable against the
King's troops and government.
They would not purchase goods from any one in-
imical to the American cause, so zealous were they in be-
half of the revolting colonies. This placed their) in a
rather precarious situation an they ^ere out off from the
source of supplies at a tiire when they had not been able
to lay in any the previous year bec?.uae of the drought.
There wfis nc country into v/hich they could retreat, nor
any means of flight by sea, while there was the constant
threat of the King's ^ell equipped forces, which were
within easy attacking distance.
The people of Machiae had gathered to discuss
the ne-^ys of Lexington and Concord, when Benjamin Foster
proposed they erect a Liberty Pole, ??hich was imirediately
agreed upon, A Committee of Safety was appointed to
carry out all the measures in the Proclamation of the
Provincial Congress, At a meeting of the town the next
day, it was unanimously voted to plant a Liberty Tree
in front of the town house. Before sunset of the same
day it was in place and the people gathered round it,
pledged property, honor and life if need be in defence
of colonial rights and independence. It was just after
r
4this incident that Captain Ichabod Jones set aail for
Boston in command of the sloop Unity, accompanied by the
Polly under Captain Rorton. Jones \7ae deairoue of re-
Boving all his effects froin Boston, aa well as to bring
supplies to the people of Machias. His fatr;ily was at
Uachias visiting relatives and could not return to Boston,
their hcire, because of the restrictions of the Boston
Port Bill, Even to remove his interests needed the offi-
cial consent of Admiral Graves, the British officer in
command of Boston Harbor, who granted it on the condition
that Captain Jones vould bring back to Boston his vessels
loaded with lumber.
He set sail for Machias accocpanied by the
schooner Margaretta comiir.anded by Captain Moore of the
British Navy who vas to sea tc it, that Captain Jones re-
turned and to protect him from any violence or; the part
of the citizens at Machiae. The ships arrived in Kachias
River June 2, 1775. Almost imimediately a papaar was cir-
culated TThich the inhabitants hc.d to sign before they
could secure provisions. This aroused their suspBcions
as to the Loyalist sentiment of Captain Jones, To sign
meant they had agreed to the sh'ipEient of lumber and were
ready to protect Jones' property in case of trouble. The
resolution to resist the fulfillment of Jones* agreement
with Graves was truly brave and shows the attachment
these people had to those principles for which their fel-
low colonists v/ere fighting. Considering their paucity of
mmbers and lack of fortification in case of attack by
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the British fleet, as v/ell their dsperdance on SfaBsa-
chusetts for nearly everything, thair action seems to have
been almost foolhardy. They %'ers a7;ar3 of That it right
cost them but they persevered in tfceir plans.
Captain Mocra v^as to be taken prisoner i?hile he
attended church on Sunday incrning. In church his suspi-
cions 'jrsr^ arcused when he sa^ armed men crossing, the
river. Hs made his escape to hie ship, by the saire window
through which he had saen the gathering of the forces.
After a few ineffective shots he dropped lown the river
having prcEised to come back and burn the torn, if the
loading of the Polly and the Unity was interfered v^ith.
Immediately one ps^rty began to strip the sleep at the
wharf vrhile another group went to bring the other verj^el
upstream. The Margaretta car;e up 'jrithin r.usket shot of
the second, so that the rebels had to run her aground
in order to escape. People along shore uT^ed the battle
on while they dernanded that Captain Mocre surrender to
the Arcericaris. After a sharp engagement the Margaret ta
dropped dov;n stream and was lashed to a small sloop i^hich
lay there at anchor.
The citizens of Machias formulated their plans,
Jeremiah O'Brien vrith forty ren on the TTr.ity 'ffas to be
joined at the Rim by the Falrr.oiuth Packet in com.mand of
Benjamin Foster with t'^enty rr.sn. Together they v^exe to
capture the Margaretta. All day long men came in from
neighboring districts arir.ed Trith guns, pitchforks and
axes. TRiile they laid plans, the women melted lead, pew-

6tar and even silvar for bi3!ll!i3t3 and prepared powder and
1
shct.
Early in the morning of June 1?, the Unity had
to go on alone vrhsn the Falirioyth Paci^et grounded. The Mar-
garetta was a cutter rounting four four-pounder f? and aix-
tsan 8'?fivels with a tri-ined cre^, Th-? Unity, on the other
hand, carried no P'uns and "«?as manned by a crew of farmers,
lumbermen and shopkeepers under the comrpand of an untrained
civilian. Captain Mccre tried to outsail his pursuers, but
failirg in this he dem^^nded that the Unity net cor.e too
close or he '^rculd fire. O'Brien* n only ans^^er -/ras a re-
quest that Moore surrender, Thsr3 was a ruaketry engajre-
Bient at cloee quarter,;? ?7hich culFinnted in the rebels
boarding the ship. It a phort, decisive encounter
lasting about an hcur during vhich Captain IJccre was fa-
tally wounded, --jh^^r-Tupon the secf-nd in ooiw.and loit his
bead and fled, Tl\e ship wau the rebels*. The victory was
O'Brien* a and th*:? firr»t naval battle of the Revolution
i?af3 successfully -'.-on by the Americans, a yeP-r before the
Declaraticn of Independence and several days before the
1. Har.nah and Rebecca Weston carried ne^^rly forty pounds
of lead frorr. Chandler's River to Maohian, a distance of
about t'?enty miles throut^h trackless forest, so that the
Machias people night have sufficient lead. An instance of
the loyalty and patriot! of t^e women of the district.
I
Battla of Bunker Hill.
The inhabitmto ^/^-rs in dirs atrnits aftar this
engaf?»^ent, being without provisions or any ceanf? of getting
there. They petitioned for aid in the ^ay of suppli©?? and
ar munitj ono 11 ^-^M as for p-srP'issicr, to mise a company of
militia tc be caint^sd at provincial expense, Thsy saw this
as an wibsolute nece=?3ity if they -^^re to maintain their
stand for the colonies, in the face of probable invasion by
supericr forces.
Nefs of the oapturs of the Kargaretta reached
H^lifp.r., AlinO'it iprediatel Y two schooners vrer^ fittad out
in preparation to retake her. The Tapnaquish and the Dili-
,Tence, Trhich c-ijre into the bay of Machias -^-ithin a ironth
after the battle. Ke^ by the Liberty, both the Eng^.ish
slocp^i Gurrendere:" . Three wesks later a frigate and several
Qchocnerr; with abcv-t one thousand iren ca^ e into the bay
to take vengeance on the town. But one hundred and fifty
uen behin-^ hantily erected breast^rorks held thgii; off and
2
the expedition rett:rrei to Halifax
.
Nothing daunted., even though the '-dds -^ere against
ther., a bard of men frorr: Wachias under Stephen Smith brought
1, Acccu.nt of the battle in a letter of June 14, 1775, to
Congress of Masa. Bay fror, Jatnee Lyon, Chairman of the Ma-
chiag Committee of Safety. lfa<53. Arch. CXCIII, rp. 360-362.

8the ^ar right into ths er\my camp in August of the same
year. They enter sd the Riv&r St. Johri in a an^all sloop,
burrad Fort Frederick and its barracks, took four priacn-
BTB, aa ??8ll as cartiirin^r a brig of proviaions intended
for the British Anry at Bon ton,
A third sxpsdition ^ae planned in vengeance
tcT the huriliating defeat3 ths British forces had suffer
ed •='.t ':h'? hands of the rebels. This att;ick •?;a3 abandoned
"b'^o^Uf^^ the obstacles in the -^yay of itv=i sucaeae appeared
too trrecit^ The whole prc'sct of anr-lhilating Mc\chiaa was
1
;-.hen '',ivor! up for soil 3 tine.
To recorrpenne ths people of Machiaa for their
valiant action in behnlf of ths colonies a compariy of men
was to be otBtioned thera with proper provioions urd mu-
ri tiers supplied by the province by ord<3r of the General
Court late in 1775, This hctbed cf revcluticnary fervor
wa3 the deotination of ths flight cf John Allan whose
activities 'vere to be the deciding factor in securing
Eastern Ms ins to the Urited States,
1. G. Drisho, opus ci tua .

9Chapter 11
JOHi: ALT A^^ iv cvm^mAVD r,ori\Tl , I'^VA pnOTIA
Jchr Allar, ths eldest nor of '''irj. ian Allan,
ore of the sarlieRt settl en ir, ivCVi Scotia, raa born in
Ould R??^kie, Fdinbi-.rn^ Ca^itle, January 14, 1747, This
hintoric spot .va.-- hja bir thplnce becauj^e his father, a
P';ct':i3h fr.entltanan of rearB and a Eriti^h arry cfricer,
-ith his ^ife Isabella l-^ax^-'el?, th 3 davifht r of <^'ir
?i:st iC9 ?'ax"^ll, had r^oij,q,ht roii-o:e ther-":) frciTi the rjbel-
lior then in rrof^rena in i^-cotl'ind. '^illiar Allan brciir-ht
hin f'?r-ilv to ^rvs "^octia in 1749 -vhen the Frrlish p;ov3rn-
rerit ^riei tr cirry ovt the pro;^eot of r-akin? T.'cva Rcotia
ror9 ocmpl.^tely Enrlish in alleriarce by ^^ottliF.fr de-
r.obil irfid noldisr^i and siilorn ther:^, after peace with
Fr'ince in 1748. D6.)iiej, the lose oi Lcuisburg in this
peace r^.e'int thnt the poriition of the governor at Anna-
polis "a.^ nr^t r^o s'-ci^re an it had b .^yi -^h en corrrimicati on
'Tith V.e"- Fn^l'?.nd nuf ^ere^t no thre.'it frcnrr the Fr.^i-.ch, nc
that no^7 a f^arrispton rrao deeded naceosary. The Allan fari]y
firnt nettled in Halifax,but three years later, the father
"/as in *.7hat was probably a oi-ibordinat e position, at Fort
LaT7rence, in Currbsrland Connty, rd icl' is th^it narro*' neck
of lan:I th' " conr'Sct? Tova Picotia to ivhat iB noT knownr
as i'e'" Eni>S'OTick, On tho cor/plst-? exprlaion of ths French
in 17B3, '"illian; Allan r:?ceived a large grant of lana in
t^-i=? fertile country iv.d hecTire nuite prooperom . At this
tire, too, he hel;! v^ri-i^B poaitionf? of honor an J '"an a
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ffi^ber of the colonial iQgislature.
iith tbi.3 background it 13 psrhaps a little
difficult to discover where his aon John acquired the
Xiaical tender.ciej vfhich lea hira to take a ietarminad
8 tind oontr iry to all faiialy traditicna ao he did ir the
Ai£ 3ricar. Revolution. Theia wsrs sevsral influencing
factors, hovYsver, -.vhich probably coffibined to bring about
that result: Firjt of all it is necessary to consider the
people -?ho *fers his neighbors and vith -short he made con-
tact a in his evrly youth. Migration fron; the older colo-
nies for settlement in wova 3cotia began definitely in
171C '?ith the capture of Annapolis Rcyal, The same year
that John Allan's family caffie to Ha] ifax, a larg^ group
Tihioh was altrioat wholly BOk^tonian settled there, really
founding the tO'.^n, The oer:su8 of 1753 shcved th^st aiany of
the atitt'^era nsre fcmi=;r Ne.» England ers, ir< fact, before
1753, one hundred and seven a en frori laasaachusetts alone
had received grants in Annapolis, many of %'hoBi had been
rjcldiers in the earvice "ihsre. TliB proclamation of 1758
urging British settlers to take up land vacated by the
French brought eilso mny from the other British colonies
on the continent,
"Feopl.5 frcK Nevv England were especially
eager to settle. Old soldiers and Cape Cod
liohyrrisn kn-5iV the opportunities and advantages
of the district, A second proclamation of January,
1733, con i..:-ineci vary li;.'erj.l tsrES. April found
i« F. , Kidder, opus citus, pp. 5-6.

agents for people in Ccnnecticut and Rhode
Island inQUirinp; about conditions and secur**
ing aid for the poorer faiLilieG, Fci:r rnen
from Connecticut represented three hundred and
thirty people who agreed tc set up a town. One
hundred families from Rhode Island were to set-
tle & t Pizii juic. 'fhers ie cui £^3tirr.&te that .-'cvld
fix the number who came from New England in the
ysoirs 175S to 1761 i^s sor. svhQj; ^ betv.;.-en seven
and ten thousand souls. •!
There Tvere far.ilies of the beat stock in Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, and Rho^e Island among these emi-
grants. The first Reioresen tative Assembly of Nova Scotia
contained five esquires, and six gentlemen who came
from Ne'? England.
Such settlers were naturally as energetic, self-
reliant and jealous of their liberty as were their com-
T'atriots \vhom they had left behind and with th^ there
wag a strong bond of blood and sympathy. Many emigrants
from more distant colonies took up residence in this
province under the liberal terms provided the colonists.
They, too, had such ties which bound them to the colonies
they had left.
1 . A , Ea
/
ton. Chapters in th e History of Nova Scotia
XIII No. 6, p. 176.
2. Joseph Herrish, Robert Sandisaon, Henry Newton, Ifilliam
Foye and James Rundell,
3, Jonathan Binny, Robert Caiapbell, William Pantr^e, Joseph
Fairbanks, Phillip Haiviinond and John Fellis. A. ^. H. Eaton,
opus citus, p. 153.
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Geographically Nova Scotia v/as in close relation-
ship to the revolting coloriigg and particularly to New
England, the hotbed of rebellion, Wova Scotia, which then
incluaed "^hrxt is new known as Hew Brunevfick, wan reckoned
ers part of New ^:no;lar.d in conmisgions to royal govemcre.
Ther? wars al ao political, social and economic ties ^hich
united the t^o digtricto. Massachfgetta had employed her
force?* against the French, with her o^n security in view.
The pi-ovince ??a8 almost wholly dependent on Hew England
for iresh provisions and food-stuffg which meant constant
coarrunic^tion ^ith the chief seaports entailing inter-
chanf^e of ideas and opinions as well as providing a chan-
nel for propaa:and'^ . For tro-thirda of a century rrior to
the Revolution this constant intircate relationehip existed.
Political syirpathleg are usually lar0;ely deter-
mined, by racial corrections and oonsrercial interests. It
ia not 3urprlsin!» then that Nova Scotia ahould not promise
a hi??:h dsf^ree of ?o-mlty in the atr\) ttP"! 3. of the last
quarter of the eio:ht«5enth centiiry, when a larffe povtion
of her inhabitants were linked by ties of kinshjp and
necessities of trade to those of New England. Nor is it
astoundin?^ that such sympathy should express itself in
detsrwined activity for 1*e colonies against the Crown.
It is surp rinsing that not mor<5 who had the same back-
,^round as John Allan i^ere net irrbued ^ith the sririt
so rarpant in Curb^rland County as young Allan was.
John Allan received the best education possible
in thgt locality. He had learned French as a child and
I0
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p03oeas«9ti aome knoTjladg ? of Indian dialects, as wall as
the uauc.! nadiit.entary kno.Tle.lgs. Friand^hlpa and business
aoquain tanc3a with men froo Massacbua'^^.tfj had beor. made
durin-T the v.'?.r3 '.?^2ch led tc tb?; French expnloion, Through
such a frisrdnhip it seer.:8 quite likely that John Allan
was esnt tc receive i.art of his education in Maasachu-
1
setts, (^'^orge R, Allan in his article in the I'er England
Kiatcrical and Oenoalcgical Register states defiritely
th.?.t his il}u8tricu8 but alircct unhncwn ancestor v-ent -here
tn 1763 to be ed\:c^ted. If such w?.8 the caoe he Biinf.led
freely 7:ith the people there, i'elt the grievances under
v/hich they labored, ani warmly syjipctb ized with the?ri. On
hi? return to bis hosie he did rot he3it3te to advocate
their cause -^hich brought hiir. into Dcme difficulty y.'ith
his father as the letter previously B-.entioned ehowe.
On October 10, 17 67, he rmarried Mary Fatten. It
1, A letter from Cuciberland of ?ept3r.ber 31, 1767, opeaks
an if he had riturned thers aft or a prolonged absei^ce, from
the T7ay in which he refarrs to his mother's death. And even
at thio eirly date thora vras evidently political entrnnge-
ET.ent .7ith his ffither, for he says in part, "He ia at present
indulgent, but vfe have never spoken upon any of cvr late
proceedincn.** ***My intention of v/hGt tie nave apoken eo
often is still the same, but 1 am prevented of proceeding
in it till thirc^o are Riore settled?" F, ^, Kidder, opus
citus, p. IC. And becidea tl js, a letter frcLi I, 'Vinalow,
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tha road to Bay Vert-i r-br----^ Rsvr^n r ileF» from Fort C-urr-ber-
^ar.d, ^hare he 3ng.-:TJKi in raercar.tile and ap;riciilt"i;.ral pur-
suits for -never?? year^t. During th'3.'.5? sMnio years he rcoe
ir. the public aorvice to positirno of honor, Ancng the
wary offines vfhich he held ?'8r«? those of ,1uf;tic3 of ths
penca, 0 J erk of the nupr^.f? nourt, ?-nd olerk of the ses-
sionii. He h*5^d a fjest in the rrovircial B.^amhly from the
ffprlni» of 1770 to June 29, 1776^ '''hen it wan declared
v:ic-"nt dx'Q to r.on-?."'*t ^r!-5T«rs,
F 9'."g of t !: e B*i 1 1 1 «f L ax in to r. ?<r!d C o r.c or
d
not lorg in re-^iohing Nova Scotia, and it '*K.is in the
snBUir.r ^vm:3T thrt John Allan czr.?! to his decision to
join the ^v^<^t9rn colonias in their try for liberty sigainRt
Hre^t Britain. Hi3 vi.^or, self-reliance md nobility of
probably the Loyalist Dr. Isaac ^inBlor frcin Harshfield,
llRp?»?5chrflet*S; Arril 5, 1775, evirienoen the fact tha*^^ he
had vi !=>3 ted t.b^? Allans ?.rd that John hp-d been for a time
resident in Mapi^nohuRettn for he ^''rote: "Yet you enjoy
Rany gatiofaction^, which I do assure '^''ou are far froia
f?en!?ra3 in thiB country ^hich no^ are totally reverse
fron thf^t pi enfant rnd hapry na-^t of the World rhich you
once Jrne^ 3t^ in the days of vonr yct^thl*" New Enr^land
Hiatoricpl and OeneaJofic 1 Reirieter, XXX, p, 355.
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charaatar lad him to 9w\pre??3 hla opinion3 fr^-^ly r j tho\it
regard to th ^ ocnseqiieTinas, Huch proc3d\:r3 nocn attrcicted
th*? attsntion of '.he .'•overnmer.til authorities rtho advised
hir. *'o de-u^t . "^isn he refused to, froceedlrp.s wer(? inoti-
tnted *-c "^r^Ye him chnr5;';d '?rith and apprehen-lel for tre-ns^cn.
capture iK-sunt denth, th:3t the onl-^' j^lterrative offered
waq flight ncroqa the border t'^ Maohiaa, a town properly
disposed to receive h.irr., and one vvhich would eerv* 't'? a
ba^e for any revol-jtior.ary oparaticr.a p.^^alr^st Nov-n ?^cotia.
Before he 1 '^ft his ^ife si^d five children
Inverniary, h?s -wel? atook"D<5 f-.rr»L of t'-^rs*? hrndre'^ tTnd forty-
ei^^ht acres of t^'^ rent fertile lar.d ir the coimtry, he
••y^rt on r» El'^sior. in ?'3r t'^rr'ber of 1776 the Tpdi^^fjQ of
the vici^it"^ in order secure their aii for the contin-
ental oclonies.
The rr'?viru? Jure ®orre of the Irdis-r chiefs of
the MiCT^ca ha:J to hii;, their friend frorr* ©arly boy-
hood, to find cut r-hat thev should 6o, as Colonel Corham
the F":'!!?^; ccTt^ander h^d pert for thetr, Allan aivlf5sd
therr. tc =;c to bin- ^rd find cut "Hit? irtertione. The Indians
inforred Allan on their return th'^t they had been offered
all ''ort? of nro^^nto, brt that the only sv^fe'i^ticn B:ade
f}B<^ tVzt if they TOi'Jd net ioin the Pritloh, they at least
Tould not take ftp anra ag^.in(?t therr. Throvfh all this con-
sv.ltation they exnrsrsfed gre--.t rev^^rencs for nonemi WaRhing-
to'^^ and th^ Arr:'»ric^n c^-->'.^e^ biat WBt»§ detertnina'^ to take no
action until th^ underatood th 5 rear-on of the quarrel be-
r
t~een Old "Hngland and K$«/ fn/^land. He explained the
causes of the dispiits cle-irly as possible. Kis vvork
was doubtlses inf?tr\ar ental in the accoirpl ishrreiit of a
treaty between Masnachuaetts and the Rt, John and Micmac
tribes. The treaty, one of friendship and alliance for
offense and defense, was? ratified by the MasBachusetts
Council, August 29, 1776.
Despite thif? cr ever, because of it, John A3 3 an
felt the necessity of going among the Indians, renewing
their interest and zeal for the cause of America end
uniting therr even rore closely to it. He had learned as
a ttecfcer of the Provincial Assembly of the English in-
tention of enlisting the Indians to act with ther in
harassing the eantern oettlanents of Masaachusette, He
det-'^nr.ined to forestall theni. He was known to the Indians
their life long friend '.?hich was a roint in his favor.
He pent couriers to the villages of the "^t. Johns and
Micrracs calling their deruties a conference,
A large body assembled at Chediac, Ser^tember 19,
Here Allan once irore explained the causes of the trouble
between Great Britain and Arr erica, during ??hich he was
listened to with gravity and attention. After conr^ul tation
among th^r.selvBs, a chief of the Mirarnichee, acting as
their spokearnan, exDressed their s^^pathy for the Americans
but vfould only promiFse that, as they could not aid, they
1. F. W. Kidder, opus citus, pp. 169-170. Allan's Report
on the Indians,
t
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«Ould no* u-olest or injur 5 sither side. This in spite of
the treaty of the previous sumner, '.^hich they gtate^l they
coTild not adhsrs to they held it had bsen entered into
without their consent. John Allan iuipressed on then that
he came in no official capacity, but only as one of them-
B^^lves. He obtained from theni the ;=?drai8f3icn that they
felt the ooftoniata to be justified in their actions but
the fear of Great Britain's power deterred thern froBs jcin-
inf^ the Anericans, They disolayed their wily diplorrjacy
which he encountered all thrcuprh his dealinp^s 'i?ith theK,
for in this in-^tance they refused to commit themselves
until there was a sufficient force in the district to pro-
tect therr from attack,
John Allan was convinced that the Indians were
d?np:erou3 neighbors in this undecided state of tTjind. He
knew ther, too, to be especially susceptible to the English
larp;es8 i:'hich v;culd Esan catastrophe for the colonists
of the eastern settlement? if they succumbed to these
British inducements. Even with the obstacle of British
geld confronting him, Allan advised the Kassachuset ts
Council to try to ^^rin them definitely to the American
cause. He felt if they could bs ''^on over their aid would
be of great value. He was sure it could be done if a
person were employed as a 8i:peri nterdent to stay amono;
them cor^t^ntiy and keep them, acquain'^ed with developments
of the struct?le. The man for this position must possess
fortitude and perseverance, be acquainted with their dis-
positions, put up with their foibles, and be prepared to
i0
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use propsr argiimente "^o th^an, always o:ivir.g therr. good
example. Then he could do anything with thee and evan win
thec: to any proFr-im he might propope,
TMs service of corjferrjnp^ t^^ith the Indiana ^ae
performed at a frp^Rt risl, but it ^tbs invalu&ble. John
All.^n returned holme September 35, 1776, tc le&rn that
Colonel Gorh'^-n and a party of soldi erp had gone to arrest
him. He xae cbji.^ed to leave the- rrovince, which he did
Aupuat 3, settinF. out '?ith a fe-- crmpanicns in an open
boa4 for Pa.?f»aiDaquoddy by way of the Bay of Fundy, where
they arrived nine days later. Frorc there they Tent <bD to
Machiae Bay where they arrived August 11.
Here he met Colonel Jonathan Eddy on board a
schooner with a crsv^ of tw9nty-ei?:ht setting out tc try
to take Fort Ctomberland near Allan* ^^ hoire, Allan with his
ustial keen jud^tnent realised th?; futi!ity of atteoipting
such an undertaking with so sffiall a force. Eddy could not
1. Colonel Jonathan "Eddy w^s born in Norton, Ifassachusstts,
in 1726, Ih 1755 he eerved as an officer in T?ova <5cctia.
All duriniT the Revolution he was active in the eastern
settlements. It is interesting to note thr^t frequently
in subsequent «?i tu-itions he and Allan disagreed either
as r.olicy or action.
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the ranhre'^o of the prc^'ect ror adrit cf the pro-
bability of failure, T.ven if by some (yuij. of fr.te they
shriild take the fort, Allan kne^'- they rrere too few in
m:Bber« to hold it. Brit Eddy ccidci ret be disai^aded frcrn
his schee-s.
The month of October John Allan epent in Ka-
chiao 3,nd Govldsbcro aocertninin?]^ the -rsneral trend of
rr'^ntirient
. Then e'jrly in Novsr.ber hs proceeded to Boston
to endeavor to secure aid for the Indians v-ith Bcarcely
any ptactical resultp.. He determinei to leave no possi-
bility untried and get out to aeek lielp from the Ccnti-
nertal Con?rr3S8 in Philadelphia,
i•
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Chapter 7T7
THF E^PY FXr^niTlOF. KOY^^P^R, 1776
ZVi the reantime Jonath'^in l!'1iv hnd proceeded "^ith
the cp.rTyinf out of th^ ip t'^nticns froir -yhlch A'»lar, h?vd
trial to datar hin at T'achiae. He war* ccr.pletsly corivineed
that Borce acticr nasdS'i tc be taken with regard to Nova
Scotia. Th? reople t^or-? psrt iciT?.r»r!? y lisaffeoted tcr?>rd
the Briti-?'': ?ovorro ert In Ciir.fcerl "^nd Ootrnty as ron?t of
therr -Ters txctn Fer '^n^lard and the r.orth of IreJ^v.d, The
;''^vern!!:ent hal p-Ta«ed ??ev»T« ^ct?^ in re'^trr'irt of Ajrerican
"prinoiples from which there "vTa- no rsdre-^s ar the Agserbly
raa cf«rpl6t'»ly UoyaT to tv? yin*^, *he Airpric-m n^ncpH-thiz-
eT9. h=ivir<?^ y.^rr v-n?«'*atad , The pscpla of Cimberlar.:^ turned
their rr.ind'i to findirf -^fsys tr .1«^:n ^ith the con tin entails.
DependinjJ^ on thj?5 nertisient bvt a'^^re that the Britif?h
TTp.re r^rrairirr; the cDd forti fir^^tionB •^;ith the intention
of subduing the prox'ince, Eddy per^etrered in his pro.iect.
He rclirred that rrlens there rran activjty by the rebelling
cclor.ier in this fcurteonth provjroe; it ^"^rorld be lost to
the Arrerican cBn^e, The people were in dire Tyrant; those
that ccniidl had left ever thoiip'h it ^eant confi?cat.ion of
their efta and more •"culd leave if the^'" had poncssf?ed
1
the Keane. Neva Scotia wan too v'^lirabl^ to be loRt vrithont
a etn.-tgrle, especiall:" '?hen T^ddy v^a?, ccrvjrced it could be
1 . S^ee Ar^rendix,
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li^^kad to the cr.r.tir<ental colories if only bIt- hur.dred
men arr.ed ani rvith munlticr-B rere Bi^pplied to deptroy the
fort at Cwberlar.d, Aid ^as refused him by the Continental
Cor.PTes?^^^ tut undioiK^yed he drs^ up Me pcher e to be under
taken nnder ti e authority of Maseachus etts, A3 1 he could
obtain was the co^:sert of the Council, without comirisRion,
supplies or n er. . He undertook the expedition under the
authority of t^3 Corrreittee of Safety for the County of
Currberlard
»
7 TOP. Bo>??ton he •'=rent to ISachias "?here he ^'as
wet by Colonel Shaw and .-ioineti by Captain West and t^j^enty
nen,' A fe'^ sore were ad. led at PasBr-fiiaquoddy and then the
''?'ols rroup went to the River St, John proceeding up the
river about sixty friileo. The inhabi tante were generally
-f?ll di!ipo(?ed, euppTyinf;; a captain, twenty-five nen and
sixteen Indiano. This party reached Pherody in Cumberland
County by T^xhaleboat on IIovep:ber 7th. They captured Cap-
tain iralker and thirteen men otationed there by Colonel
Gorhar, con^mandsr of the British forces in the district.
They "ent through the ^ccda for twelve rriles to PacJ^ville
during vhich time they encountered eome unea^inees a^ong
the peonle, '^'ho r^eT3 alarmed at the emallneas of Eddy's
invadinj^ force, but he reae'--»i3reci therr ccnfiderf.y expect-
in,=^ reinforcement?? under Colonel '^hB.^ . A portion of hie
force -"'S-p dispatched to Westcock to be ioined later by
others, take a sloop loaded ^-ith provisions for the
garrison. They accornplished their object, being assisted
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cii br.ard by the CTsr cf the veffF;e3 they conquered. They made
off -71 th the boat tc Fort lja.vTer)ce v'here they deroei ted
80n;s of the r^uv-pliec. All but f9?r, rhc stsyad to jrvard
the slocp and priscrern, returned tc the rain body on ^he
Cumberland oide cf the river. The force tct??2infir arcut one
hundred and aijrhty caarped about a mile froE the Fort» There
was an active force of about ei,<^hty r;en^ for r.any had to be
sent "^bout ainong the peopi,e ar? protection and to ^erve ae
o\Jtpo.^t3
,
l?dd-/»3 demand that Oorhaic surrender in order to
avoid blood?2hed ^as countered by the derand of that officer
thit he disarir, A surprins attack on the Fort the night of
Novetrber 12, 1776, acccmpli ^^heil nothing. For several days
thev kept up a futile attack, but rhen aid caroe to the be-
seized frarri«=^on l?-te in Ilovamber, the scattered forces
under Eddy had to retreat to the falls in the ^t, John
River, ^.-here they felt they could ma^re a stand. The King's
forces were too stronr, for thetr., ho^vever, ao they haci to
make their '=*ay throuf^h the wilderness tc Sunbiiry. The
victorious soldiers jr.ade great devastation burnini?; every-
thing in tlieir -'ay, and t^kin^, prisoners. Allan's property
wa3 destroyed irhile his wife and children fled to the woods
to escape the wrath of the soldiers. Later Mrs. Allan was
1« Petition of Cumberland and Sunbury Counties to Mass.
Ccv,nc3l, Dec. 17, 1776; Fddy letter to Mass, Council Jan. 5,
1777, and ciemorial and petition of John Allan to Council
of Mass. Feb. 19, 1777. Mass . Arch
.
CXL3V, pp. 164-168,
CLXXXI, pp. 380-381.
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t?>'?R froT" ^eT f«?.t}5»^»n ^^.M:-5a tc prii^CTi in Halifax ^hesre
every ©f"*'crt 'wns P!«?de to earn from h^r the 'ifhex^'ab'^uts of
her hu9b=^nd. Th^ ^Ti')y information she ^rould offer -Trns that
"be had escaped to a free o'^itrtry. Phe 'r^a In rrison for
sbout eijfht months^, ^md wg.^ «2ub.iected to everv indignity,
for Allan ^r.?'^ bl?re:i for fcein<T re^Jt^'oreibjle for ths inva-
sion.
The '?>^ole r^rorir.ce in ^rent need of Bid due
to the repylsion of the force? under Eddy. The people of
the cornty had either to be bi-tchsred by the irvadero for
re^ietjnp; or inci^r the antaponisF: of the (Tovernrent if they
did rot. It -TRs no^-" necepsary to obtain troope, provisions
ani ruritiona for,''ith this defer-t of the rebels^ ir.rrediate
aid needed th^^.t the inhnbitantr? riirht be protected fr<an
any 'ra?tic action frcrr Hslifax. It ^rss al^o espertial to
keep the British force from adv?.ncinf, into the easteri:;
settl^entg throvf'h the defenseless frontier.
The officials at Halifsx took inrediats steps to
apprehend t>^e leaierB of the «?tt5ck, A rev^iBTd of two him-
drsd nounds ^as? offered for the arre'^t of ITddy, one hundred
pound« for fiiii^TT! Hc^e and f5aT*!uel Rof.ers; while the same
amount wjis offer-^d for the apprehersion of John Allan who
Ta?5 s^id tc have been deeply involved in stirring up the
rebellion. The whole county had not been unarimously in
favor of the Arr.eric'^n cause, and soise who had been of that
rnind saw the necessity of Trending their ways in order to
live. Colonel f>orham beinf? acquainted with this situation
accordingly proclaimed pardon for all "ho ^f^ould surrender
I
Z4
irith ths exception of 1*1
-^y, Allan and a fe?: others. De-
spite tVis opporti;nity of rsn-ainino; in their hciEss, many
refused ani flsd across ths border. Murdoch says the
nailority of then: did, settling in wh-it later became kncarn
aa ^d.iington.
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Chapter IV
J'HT' ATIAK m BAITITIO:^^ ATJD EOBTQH
'•hile H'iiy had been advancing against Fort
Curabsrl-^.r A, John Allan had left Boston for Philadelphia
tra^alinT on hcr^sback, R3 T^nt through Hartford to
Fiahki?! rjhsT9, he crojisarl ths Htidf^on in order to avoid
York City 'rhich In th»3 po^ser^^ion of tha British
Re Ket Crsnariil Gates 'vho tock hiiti to Oer^r'^l ^Uishir.t^.tcn'
h sadquartern.
It 3eer-?3 luits probable th.-it they had come
conversation on conditicna in ths frontier settlements
cf eastern Maine though thsra ie no tanj^ible evidence
in T'^gard to it. It ia rather difficult otherT^ise to
explain Washington's km^T.-lodgfi of conditions th.ere ?;ind
his personal interest corioeminp, vrhr.t went on there.
The TueBticn of rropo^ed exredlticne into Nova Boctia
"^-er^ referred to hiw. He, early in the conflict, ad-
viesd against an sxredition becauBe of the number of
Br 3 1 3 for 0 69. there and th e 1 5 rr i t ed rAimh or that th
e
coloniata could spare to send &,^ain3t therr.
After a difficult trip fron. Philadelphia
he reached Baltiirore rhers he received by the Con-
tinental Con free?, Janu^.ry 4, 1777. To therr, he told the
st'ste of affriirs -jncng the Indians, and the inhabitants
of Nova Scotia and Eastern Maine,
The Continental authorities 'srere in favor of
an atteir.pt to annex Nova Scotia, but the plans and ex-
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penae .vsi's to be bOi,r.(^ by MaBi-^acai'set tn, as the Cor'ti-
nsntal Corgr^s;'^ f?lt this ^oi:ld insiirs c-fonter success.
This plar ''•'r^ cc^mnunicat-^jd to th-? ?.ta9Pachvset-^>p Courcil
^ John Har.coc>, the President of th^ Ccrtanent.al bociy,
after it had been reso!Ivect:
"That the cour.oil of the 3tatrr cf Mas-^a--
chiieetts bay be desired tc attend to the si tua-
tior of th? erery in the province of Hova Bcctia.
and if thay are of the cpinicn that an advantage-
ous attack in the covroe cf th-? winter or Early
spring ray be nade on Fort Cumberland and the said
rjro'fince \?h6r-3by ths ?non.y*t;' dcoh-yarl ar.;! cth;r
^TOrka ^?ith such storss as cannot be apeedily
rstroved can he deatroyM, they are hereby irc-
powersd to conduct the sarne in behalf of these
Tfr 2 1 '3d ^^tcit*^?^ to rcvis?^, suhciiot .'^nd yrHY b ^'Odv
of men not excseding three thousand and such
officsro a;.i they shall appoint for carryinr; on
the said expedition and for the purpose to pro-
vide giu table T-^.H.r.a-'inoa of r.ilitary and cthsr
stores and convey thesn to the Sastern parts of
the f?aid St^t^ ri:^ they sha" 1 thinV beat, and they
are desired tc con^^uct this aiiair in the most
aeor-st iTianr.er th-^.t ths n^tiir's of 3Uoh an ent er-
prise will admit, and to apply to Congress for
a 3nr;! of rcney auffiolent to acccr/iplish the
design '-7hich they may for& ralative thereto,'*!
Partly tc accompliah this obj3ct the Conti-
nental Congress resolved that:
"An agent appointed for transacting
businsBs bet',>een th3 United St"it?i an i tr^e
several Indirin nations una tribes in Nova Scotia,
and the country tc ths north^rard and earst^ard
thereof and that Tuesday bs aatiignea for
electinff one.*S
On Tue.iday, J^.mr'.ry 14, 1777, agreeably to
the ordera of the dav Ccn;^rssT.: sleeted John Allan ag^nt
1 and 2. Jc^rraOs CcntlngntH.! Co:r- -r eg^:
^
.T£..nuary 8, 1777.
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for the Indian tribeo in Nova Scotia and to the north
and east,
Sarcuel Adams, 01iv3r Wolcott and Matthew
Thornton wer^ appointed to prepare instructiono for the
agent. A fe-? days later they brought in their report in
which he was informed of hi a appointment and given his
instructions.
"To John AllaA,
"Sir: Having been informed of your
kno^vledge of and acquaintance with the tribes
of Indians, inhabitants of St, John' a and Nova
Scotia, and, confiding in your ?:ealcii8 attach-
ment tc the interest of the TTnited States, this
Congress have made choice of you to be their
agent, empowering you in their behalf, to treat
•vith those Indiana and as far as ycu shall be
able tc engage their friendship and prevent
their taking a part on the aide of Qrsat
Britain.
•You \7ill explain to them as clearly as
their understanding of the nature and principles
of civil government will admit of it, the grounds
of the disputes between Great Britain and Ameri-
ca, the pains 7/e have taken to settle those dis-
putes on the rules of equity and the necessity
we ^vere finally driven to, in defer.ce of our
liberty and lives. Thus, by convincing them <lji6
the justice of cur cause ycu may attach them to
our interests and lay a solid foundrition for
lasting peace and friendship with us.
"You will also inform them of the union
that subsists among the people of these States,
the strength derived therefrom, to each of than
that vie'^;ing us in this light they r^ay see their
own safety depending upon their disposition and
behavior to-^ard us.
"You are to cultivate trade with them by
which means, many great benefits v/hich have here-
tofore from thence accrued to the subjects of
Great Britain will be gained by the people of
these states.
''And you are, in a particular manner in-
structed to use your utmost diligence and in-
fluence to prcniote an intarcourse and corre-
spondence between these tribes and the Indians
living in and about Cinada, by the effecting of
i
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which, the most useful and necessary intelligence
may be frequently obtained and you are to give
the earliest notice to Congress, and to General
Washington and the coirn^anding officers at Ti-
conderoga of such intelligence as you may oscure,
You '«rill as often as you shall be required
exhibit to Congress a fair account of the ex-
penditures of such ironies as you may be entrusted
with, for the purpose of your agency, together
ifith a general statement of affairs within your
department that Congress nay avail theoiselves of
it for the public good."
It was further resolved:
"That the sum of nine hundred dollars be
annually allowed and paid to John Allan, Esquire
during his continuance as agent of this Congress,
to the Indians of the St, John's and Nova Scotia, "1
One thousand dollars was to be imrieciiately
advanced hir.:, to carry on the affairs of the agency.
He left Baltimore in the mi dale of January for
Boston 'vhich he reached on February 3. Bon ton was his
headquarters for ne-^rly three months while he impressed
on the Council of the state the advisability of protecting
the outposts of Maine, their eastern frontier, urging that
supplies be sent to the Indians, and that an armed force
be sent to secure the western part of Neva Scotia to the
colonies. This last was the aim of all his efforts.
The v-'-lue of the land alone was worth any ex-
pense entailed in subiecting it, Jamef? Lyon of the Machias
Coram ittee of Safety had written the council to m.ake every
effort to annex Nova Scotia, He said he had lived in all
1, Journals of Continental Congress
.
January 5, 1777,
(
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ths states btit Rhcdo Island and Conrscticut arxd he could
say that the lands in the e^.stern part of the country were
equal to any. The cliriste ^as healthy, rich fisheries were
near rst hand, the sett? eraonts rers of great prorise he
felt, and surely it "vould repay any experditurec involved
in subduing it. He thoup:ht a small force could accompTieh
the desired object. Furthermore, it -^yas of the utmost con*-
seqfuence to the cortinued existence of Machias that Hova
Scotia be one of the united ccloniea. Tlie senticent there
he considered generally friendly to the American causej
he even 'vent to far as to say that rine-tenths of the
people r/ould joiri in furthering any plan for accompli ah in g
1
annexation that the colonj. es v,'0uld advance.
The assembly of Sunbury County in Nova Scotia
in May of the previous year had petitioned to be considered
part of the Massachusetts Bay Colony. They felt the British
Parlistoent '.7a3 not juatified in inaJring la'^s binding the
colonies in all cases as th:-it might be the means of under-
mining liberty and property. The colonies vrere right in
resisting, they themselves 'ivsre ready to share their lives
and fortunes in the struggle. They resolved to bear thair
shatB of the expenses and likewise of the outcoKe regard-
less of v/hat that cr.ight be. To the resolve embodying these
resoluticny, one hundred t-venty-five r;en affixed their
names, only t'Telve or thirteen would not sign, nine of
1. Massachusetts Archives
>
CXCV pp. 219-233,
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whom aived at the mouth of the river, which bound them
I
more closely to the British intereste. The people of
Cianberland »73re of r.uch the same mind as those of Sun-
bury County. Their action was haff.rered by their long
distance from aid in cTse it was needed as secar^ed very
likely if they began actively to ^oin the colonista.
The officials had s soured the passage of acts which pro-
vided for a re^icient tc b? raised by ballot and supported
by a geiieral levy. This was virtual I3' a declaration of
war against the colonists. The people of Cumberland
County petitioned for the suepension of these acts, for
the dissolution of the AoseL^:bly and the calling ox a nm^
one. Their object was defeatea. They continued to pro-
test until it ser3rr.ed probable thht troops '^'ould be sent
aiDong therr, v;hich caused ther to desist until sufficient
aid could be sent ther , when they could act openly.
Such a corr.plexicn of ser. timent was ciore than
half the issue. In Cumberland nc ne of the people, and in
Truro, Onslow, lxTu Londonderry only five had taken the
oath of allegiance re iuirea by the British governr ent
,
even though the penalty v/as loss of represantation in the
Provincial Aaeembly. For refusal to comply V7ith the oath
the Attorney General -jas ordered \o prosecute thea. in the
1. F. "J. Kidder, opus citus, pp. 62-66. Resolve of the
People of Sunbury and CiiTiibarland Counties, Kova Scotia,
4
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1
33i«e narinar a.g popish recusants, " The p3ople of Mcoss
Island and vicinity, then oonaidered a part of Neva
Scotia, appliei in Novsrbsr, 1775, to the Congrss^ to be
adffiittsd into the a^jsociation of North America for tb3
promotion of thsir rights. The roajcrity of the headn of
the faL'iliea at !Jau:^ervill« or the Pt. Job?- River appoint-
ed a comirittee in May, 1776 to seek the help and protec-
tion cf the MaenachusettB General Court ucder whose
governn-ent they wished to be.
It wa.g learner? frorr. reliable sources th^t the
address to His? Majesty frorr the people of Nov? f^cotia
asserting their loyalty to the Ororiv, had net been repre-
sentative of the trire opinion of the province. The cnes-
sage had been ens^ineered by a sinal] p:ro\jp in the abaence
of the majority of the Tnerr.bers of the As^errbly. '^en the
latter took their se-its th'3y declared themselves to be
friends cf the Continental cause and refused to be under
the provincial foverninent, for ',7hich atand they vere un-
seated, HoveriiDC Legge wrote in one cf his many letters
to the Sari of Dartr^outh on the situation:
"Our inhabit^nti of Pasaainaviuoddy and ?t
.
John's River are wholly from Hew England, as
ere th3 jre-'t^r p:?rt of the inhabitants of An-
napolis River, and those of the townships of
Ccrn-allis, Horton, Falrrcuth, and Ne^ort,
some of which are not forty miles from this
to'^n (Halifax), that by reason cf their con-
nection with the people of New England little
1. Haliburton, An Historical and Stati stical Account
of Nova Scotia
, p. 357.
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dependence can be placed, on tlie rrilitia there,
to Eaks anv resistance against them (the people
of Mcich iaf=') ? thpt rary jp this fnrv pre dio-
af fee ted ***• that Hhou.Td such an attempt be
trade, 1 drend the ccrp?eqi^ences. To convince
your lordship how alarring our situation is, it
^'^3 no pooner l^nom thn^ a quantity of hay Tas
purchased for the horses in Boston, than a stack
of ei'-^ht or ten tons, ^hlch haprened to be in an
open fie!!d, were maliciously set on fire and
destroyed . "1
Many prominent people hpd sppe'f'led to CongEess
i^o wrest Nova f5coti3 from the CrrTn. From the very first
Alexanier McNutt, hau desired it to do so, statintr that
he 'vas act in? for a. larp-s body who '^ere thoroughly dis-
affected toward =? the British government. Such were the
constant aprenls to the Continert^l Congress and to the
Massachusetts Court to t3>e some action,
^ith the backing of this kno?m s^n^pathy and
willinffnesi to cooperate, John Allan laid definite plans
before the Ma3s?icM)setts Court for the attacking and
capture of Nova Scotia, Hs asked for three thousand men
^ith pribvi sions, ararunit ions, cannon, and ei i^ht armed
schooner?? and sloops for the expedition.
Fifteen hundred men were to proceed up the
Baain of Minas, of these five hudred to to the head
of Cobe-juide Bay to take the road from there to Halifax;
seven hundred fifty to the landing at Winsor, or up the
St. Croix River; one hundre<:l fifty of this number to in-
1. B, Murdoch, A History of Nova Scotia
, p. 550.

vest Fort Fdward at Windsor, the ethers to go to Halifax,
jOir.ed by the Cobequide party about fourteen rr-iles from
Halifax. T^'c thovsand -y^xe to land re-r Corrwallis, to
^larch through the settlemsnt to sacure ths disaffected
and to join those at Windsor, and finally to aid these
•A'hc had r.ore to Hcilifa:A cr to help the r eateat. r^uch
an arragement cf land forces r^ould cut off all avsnuss of
approach tc Ealifay. It ?fould be advisable to leave tv^o
or three arched vessels in Ea*',ifs^ Harbor to causs con-
fusion tha.t v-ould add to the saae of taking the tovm.
If for any reason capture seeuied out cf the
'lueaticn the to?.x and navy J^rard cov.ld be deytrc: ed. The
yard was not fortified on the sen. side ac that men landing
froni boats at nifiht could accompli eh their object without
any grecit danr;:er as the r.en of ';?ar could not open fire
7;'ithout endangering th-?ir owr men. Shcvld the Council
deeiE neither advisable, by cuttinr, Halifax off from sup-
plies the tonvn could be brought tc terms he felt almost
sure. TroK Halifax to retre-nt to Fort Cumberland v/s?, easy,
supposing it to have been taken in the reartirte, Terhaps
Fort Cumberland could be surpriegd. This could Ve done
by sending ariKed vessels up to Cumberland -.^here they \?ould
be out of ranre of the Fort, and at the ssrne tine secure
from larger veoaels. The garrison would have to yield as
there could be no ceane of eccape by water or of aid by
land or ^^ater.
John Allan r:iz convinced that if such a plan
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were followed the Trhole province would fall tc ths Fr-ited
States, Re was aver, mors convinced of the si:ccess cf this
plan a3 it ras reckcned without the aid and even 'i. tr the
rssigtanca of the inhabitants. He felt that they cculi be
depended on tc join the invaders which wciild menr: that
on!:' sixteen himdred men -:o\;ld be cufficiont to acccmplish
his purpc:^a.
The plane for attach "^ere to be supported by
magazines and otor:3s on St, John* '.5 RiV':r, where some c-en
nere to be stationed in order that comnjunicaticn with llm
England piight not be cut off by the enotny, f?uccer>8 seemed
to hin-i undoubted as Enj^land could net pursue the war to
the 30uth and at the sar.e tine defend Tjcvr. Scotia. His
proposal embraced Kin^r Coiinti'', in the Ba^in of Mina^,
Cobequide 3 'ittloKsnts ;\nd Gumberlrmd County, an he planned
to take nothing east of Halifax, If no direct action on
a lar?:e scale -j^a.^ to be taken against Neva Scotia, at
least Fort Cumbsrlcind mu3t be taken. Tie Fort -.'as in-
dispensable tc the euccens of the 'vliole American caune,
as it ran strategically aituated to coirr and the s^accaat,
the Indian trade and the fiiheriea, aa vfa? 1 as b.-^ing easy
to defend 30 as to secvjre the -/hcle frontier. The taking
cf Fort Cumberland vsis an abaclute neceaaity he aa^r
it, for ,Tith it as a base the Thole province could be
harassed ani subdued. It -tan the only ^^'ay of critically
injuring the British navy for it ""Sr; from here that masts,
lo-Biber and other naval .rupplies reached the British fleet.
(
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and it was to here that the fleet came in order to re-
pair and prt5pare for anotner aiiuack.
His viewpoint '^as broad encugn zo al3o'.v hiir, to
o<mprehend that sacn action iDight oe considered impossible
or unpracticable. In that event, all he adked waa that the
inhabitants be assic-'ted to remove, ana the question of
1
conquest left to a future time.
The proposals for an attack on IJova Scotia were
agreed to, for all -..ere av;are that action in Eantern
Maine by the Americans was inar;ediat ely necessary, to pre-
vent an English invasion, uO secure the Indians of Nova
Scotia and the Su, John* 3 Rivca* to the American cause,
and to project the frontier. Several times the Maeaachu-
aetta body took action to put into execution a plan to sub
due Nova Sociia along the lines laid ao;:n by Allan and in
accord with the instructions of vhe ContineLual Ccnsress,
Repeated resolutions ana reports in the paper;3 of the Mase
achu3ett3 Council, inaioate that r-'hiie such an expedition
was authorized, for some reason it never materialized. It
may have been for lack of funds, that in the early years
it remainda iLerely an expedition on paper. In March of
1777 a comniittee of the legislature reported favorably on
John Allan's raeiroriai of the previous month for tA'O for-
tresses "CO be erectsd on the St. Jolm's River, one near
1, Some Proposul3 for Attack, on llcva. C-'co tia . Coil,
Iv, S. Hist. 3oc. 11, pp. 4-17.
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where Fort Frederick formerly stood and the other afyainst
the falls on the west aide of the River Ht. John, and for
"a sufficient force be sent into Nova f^cotia to Beciire
the inhabitants in the pof^aession of their estates, and
to act as occasion cay require, and t^o battalions to be
raiped in thia ^tate, and one in the province of Nova
1
Rcotia. " Kidder is of the opinion that the intention
was for six hundred men to to in three hundred raised in
the invaded province. But scarcely one hundred '^ere sent,
and the ^hole expedition seems to have been shrouded in
secrecy.
Late in April of this same year the Continental
Congress changed its previous instructions in regard to
the eastern settlements. Massachusetts war? still to exe-
cute any practicable measures ap'ainst the enemy or toward
remioving the people froa? there, but the expenses "'ere
to be charged to Continental Establishment. It '^ould seem
that there could be no reason for further delay unless
men were lacking. The Continental Corgress had stipulated
that if fifteen complete battalions were enlisted in Mass-
achusetts and Ne*?? Hampshire, then three of these could
be used for the protection of friends of the cause in
Nova Scotia or for offensive action there. This provision
must have had a paralyzing efiect on the whole plan for
1, F. 'S. Kidder, oj^ue citua, pp. 184-185. ?5t. Jchn»a
Indians to the Kascachusetta Council,
I
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no action resiilted.
It was June before Massachusetts again turned
to the project, though the British had gained a marked
degree of control of the St. John River in May which could
have meant a fatal blow to all the Continental interests
in that section. Allan's continued reiterations on the
subject as rell as petitions and cocirrunications from others
in that part of the state roused the Council to the extent
that on June 6 and 7, 1777, a regiment was ordered to be
raised in Lincoln and Cuiaberland counties "to care for the
inhabitants of the Jiastern parts, for their relief and
1
protection from the usurpation and tyranny of Britain,*'
An expedition was to be made to the River St. John with
Major Little as Br i shadier Oen-^ral aided by Samuel Cobb,
-?
Francis Shaw and James Minot as Field Officers, Even
such co^!crete development a as these arrounted to nothing
seeiBine;!'/, for late in June the records once trore dis-
close resolutions to the effect that an expedition to
the St, John River was imperative as a stand must be
made soirewhere, and the river was the best point for
that, a3 it •^'culd cut off British cormunication with
Canada, as well as secure the country and the Indians
1. Massachusetts Archives, CCXIV, pp. 113-114,
2. Ibid
, p. 132.
3. Ibid, p. 143>
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to the Urited Colonisa. Altogathgr it would prcKote the
inters.^t of the ?rhole Ur,it-3a Statss and to hiT ad-
1
vaT>taff3. For this purposs ths Council once a'.ors orderad
on^ r^3i!r.3Rt to b3 riiged in Masaachuaetts, another in
Neva Scotia, and th» ^hcle expaditicn to be i.ushsd on
2
irrediately . Discouraged "by ths continual delay, yat not
hopelesn of evertiial action John Allan had procoedev. to
his poot it Haohiag.
1. Kri^3achu83tt3 AroMve^, CTCVll, p. 204. Lsttar to
3. TMd, p. 187, L:^^ter tc John Allan froir. tha llaos.
Council, June 20, 1777.
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Chapter V
WIR^ION TO THF INDIAN?^, 1777
John Allan took up his appointment at Machias
as Superin tsndent of the Eastern Indiana, in the pay of
the Continental Establishment, 6n March, 1777. The new
Superintendent was anxious to go to the Indians on the
St, John River in order to promote the interest of the
United States among thepi. The presence of the Vulture, a
British ship of '?ar, stationed at Halifax after Eddy's
defeat prevented A13an from setting out until May 29, 1777,
He -vent through Passamaquoddy to vher^ the Indians were
gathered, which was probably Pleasant Point- Captain "^est,
Mr. Colby and Lieutenant Scott set off xn three boats
for Musquash Cove. The next day, the rest of the party
in one boat and three birch canoes overtook them so that
they all arrived at the Cove together. From here Allan
set off with two boatg for Aukpaque which he reached in
less than a 'reek,
While he had pressed on to his conference '.vith
the Indians Capt-^in "^e^t. Lieutenant Scott and t^relve Lien
landed at Fort Frederick where they took Hazen and '^hite
prisoners. These two rren loyal to tho British had caused
Kuch annoyance to Allan and wsre partly responsible for
the presence of the man-of-war at Halifax. They also took
Lewis Mitchell, a zealot for Britain, prisoner too, from
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whom thdy hoped to get in t3i ligance of British plans,
but he esca^eu and if.'a:^ tha Keans of bringing a British
1
force into th-3 vicinity to attack Allan and his party.
Ihen Allan arrived at Aulcpaque, Pierre Toriia,
chief of the St. John Indians, sent for hiE to come to
his -jyigwaia. Here he ^as treated with every mark of
respect and v-^aa fully initiated into the Maracheete or
St. John tribe, as a token of their esteem and friend-
ship for him ^hich had been heightened by his appoint-
rrent as agent to theri through 'jener-ii Wa3hingtx>n. Am-
broise St. Aubin aa leader of the tribe gave an account
of the anbaasy v?hich had been to Boston. It was agreed
that the young men of the tribe v^sre to be at coKiiiand
90 long a8 action did not go counter to triba} ruleo,
but there was no formal trea.ty;
An expre3B infot>m^ Allan of the appearance
of a British ship at the mouth of the river. He was
naturally alarmed as the people along the river were
divided in their attachciente ao those who favored the
Am^'icar. cause hacl let those who vere disaffected go
abcait a/j-ong people who readily yielded. This fore-
shadowed a British victory unless aid carre immediately
to those who wer^ still favorable to the colonies and
desirous of assisting theci. Once more Allan pleaded
1. F, Kiduer, opua ci tus. Allan's diary, pp. 93-94.
I
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with the Masaachunetts Council to sand man and munitions
to keep the British from gaining a hold which would give
communicrition directly to Canada, thus strengthening
their poaition. The people had not defended the rrouth of
the river as they should have done, a prsdiC':irr:ent that
was further complicated by the instabi-iit^'' of the ad-
herence of ti e Indiana. Pierre Toma waH very anxious to
join the British, It took all of Allan's genius in hand-
ling these Indians to keep them froBn being swayed by this
leader. In fact, he decided to stay amonp; them in an en-
deavor to counteract the bland ishrr. en ts of li^r. Franklin,
the British agent. It was a stupendous effort for this
agsnt had at his oommand the gold and supplies of England.
Pierre Toma and a few othera had conferred with Franhlin
but haa made no agreeeaenta £ind as yet the remainder of
the tribe ^s loyal to the Americans. Ar^broiee and his
followers were worthy of great praise in maintaining
this loyalty through their attachment for Allan and their
great respect for George '-'ashington.
Tlie English authorities kne\* that with Allan
1
disposed of they ^ould have little cause to worry in that
1. yore than once they incited the Indians to take his
life. Once Allan was sitting in a room ^with his tv/o sons
when a friendly Indian c':^me in and went behind the aoor.
Soon after another Indian carre in, and going directly to
Colonel Allan made an attempt to slay him. Just then the
c
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eection of the ep.sterr; country, so a price ci foux
hundred dollars wag offered for hia delivery, dead or
alivs. They kne*'' that alone he co\ild do n-uch, but that
if he secur the aid he v;3,=? praying Kasnachuaettc to
grant hie, there iras no chance of British at>cce??s on
the St, John River, particularly he retained the
friendship of the Indiana in apl ta of all they could
offer.
So far he had accomplished hia purpose in iraking
th3 Indiana fsel thay .fera indigpenrjabl e tc the American
c'dU33, He placed the price to be paid for furs high so
that the Indians vrould requect large nuns from the Brit-
ish, .vhc in refu:3ing to pay it, 'yo\;ld stir up discontent
and hostility to^vard thac'v? elves. The Asriericans ?Fould
avoid thi'=! because Allan intended to have the furs paid
for in supplies , However, it did not seerr. advisable to
friendly Indian steps: ed from his hiding place and felled
Allan»9 assailant.
At another time a plan was made to er.trap him.
The captain of an English merchant veo^el invited him to
dinnt=a', Allan was anxious to p;c, but Captain Dyer feared
troacliery and begged to go insteavl. No soon er ?;ar^ Dyer on
board than theooaptain exclaimed, "Now, thank God, I've got
you, you d d rabalt" "No, ycu haven't got him, «• said the
brave Dyer, "You've only got me." Re was kept prisoner and
taken to Halifax where he died eori^e time afterwards in
prison. F. W. Kidder, opus c i tus
, p. 18.
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hirn to hav-3 the.-; 3 supplies acjnt to tha Rivtjr St. Jolui, aa
he feared their capture uy th3 Britijh, Dut hav-i thsm
go to i^achia3 v;h3re he dacidsa to bring th3 Inaiana if :.e
could perauada thani to follow him, Ih^ Eiade u trinity ar.d
agraaniant -./ith the Indiana from Hartav/aohcaugh., but the
othjr villages 3 3 till unaecided to taking any
activa part.
During Colonsl Allan's negotiations he received
word that the British vessel 9 the 7ul bure, the ^iilford
frigate and the Ciandi sloop ';?ere t.t the riv^r'a ir-outh.
Joined by Dr. Clark and Lieutenant DeleBuerni er. Captains
Roulton, Sharp and I^Jaxvvoll with a fe^- Indians a tar ted for
ths mouth of the river. The \7h0la party arrived in ths
Orand Reach where early the next morning the guaru sighted
the enety. A body ci tliirty lay in arcbuah on the road that
led to the P'alls in oraer oc Gurpriae the ensi-.y shon they
should land. Ineteaa they v/era surprieeu by thei.;, for just
as the group ci cclcniala n'ere reaay to otrike they found
ther.3elv.3c: .^iurrounded ho th .t being cutnuiibersd they had
to retr3?.t, Ao they fleu up the riv^ir, they n.et John
Allan conning doA-n, and he jcinea thera in -..'ithdrawing up
th3 rivsr all rdght.
in the Keantime a skirmiah had taken place at
the nouth of the river. The Engliah learned that the
rebele at Ma.chiaG intended to dSocend on Kcva Scotia
near the S g, John's River, eo the L'ermaid under Captain
Hawkes with thy Vulture aiiu the Hope were ordered to
the f>t, John River, '^her* they arrived they found the
r
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tc'vn ir th3 hands of tha invv'er i, 3C t}:ey ir.r edi-^ tely
landed cnc hundred t-rer.ty rr.or at f.'ahco;Triy Bay. The
coirpany nn ier D:v''er .'\nd '^e^it felt it advisable tr oem.-re
a retre-t to Crent Bay atocvo t'hs F^jjf? tc ^-'hich the ra-
^oritv of th^i band '"er.t, ''jh j ] e Captrsin Dy^r and t"/elve
rer covered t^*? *;rerv, '"her the ^?rerv "^ran -"ithin iruoket
9hot Dyer's rren 1 th?5r have a vol] ev of shot and re-
tre' t-rl. For t^'e tire the Er'-^linh retre-it-^d to their
3hipq, on?""" lonf' emiph thrijcrh t*^ be reinforcej in or ier
to .pur 01. e th. e retre^^tir^ robela. "ord of tl ei r rrogrens
"^f^R broi;crht tc A13an b^^ Doctor Dev^rs, "-hereupon Colonel
Allan svrrone;! tl^e Irdianr? in or ler to adopt a plan of
actirn. It •van .iecide.). that the Indians ^b'-^uld meet the
oncorinp; eniry, ^"^hile Allan mhcrl:) r^o tc look aft;.-rr t*he
Indians* farilie??. The Ci'rr berlandern r-^ro^re;! to avoid
the venc^eraice of t!":e trocpn, for they haj lenirned by
bitter experience after Eddy' a defeat, ':"hat the re^vard
r-a.i for openly expre^ised loyalty to the An orican civ, ?.
It had been Allan's policy during lis ntay to have ab-
solutely no contact '^'itlj the people of the district bo
that they nhould not be involvea through hir. He ^"0> Id
not even acrert the lor^n of a hcune to be hin head-
quartern ^hi^e he treated rritY t>'e India^ r?, This ^rould
not be <^cr3i'er9d to h.ave be'»n the case ly the Pritieh
troops er the people f.=5lt it advisable to retire for
the tirr.e bein?; OT:t of the p-^th of the advance.
The enerny pursue! t):e retreatin.f^ forces as they
c
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receded up e riv-?r ar:i he'rord. t]'2 Falls. Colonel Allan
sent Dy^r and '^e"* -'ith their troops irto the Orarorcto
Vrer. bv 'vnv of the f'ap;acrradavi c River to PaaBamaquoddy
and '•ic^ia-j. Another let-ichrrert had taken up the j'lirsi'it
of A^'lan xnd his prirtv, Th? Ar^ric-irr? had th3 advarta??:e,
for by th3ir Vno^'ledge cf t' '? oourtry they nuooeeded in
eludlTi?? capture. Th?? experiition failed oec'-iise tir ely aid
of prcviBione and ratsria] ansi stance had not beoi; aup-
plied. Or the "diole "it threw a dar-;per on their ncherces
1
of invadin-'' IJcva picct. ia,"
,
It had be-^n decide! th-^t a;^ t>" e arred forces
r ?treit-.5d, the Indians and snch of th e people as deeirei
it Bhcnld leave Currberlard for f/achiaa, Arbroig.' St.
Aubin, hi3 9on, .-rd Pierre Bencit, aj'^^Esvo loyal to Colo-
nel Allan an-J the Airerican canne, -"ere to ^ Hot the err.i-
,tTrantG thrciJTh the "ilderneMH, The journey '.^aa lonr;,
difficult and ^lor. The Indians natural Iv ^.r'.veled slo'/ly
apj they carried ruch of thoir i onfrinp^s a3 they could,
and b rcu <Th t a 1 o n p. a 1 no t > e rj i c "
,
th e a f er] ^ and t h e " 1 d r en
,
Fiv? r ile-" "f'-?r ? a day'rj joi-rney. Or-; Jrly 3 tl^e ^rorj: left
the "^t. John Fiv'-r -t belo-' old Fort i^edi.ctic, oro^^.^iing
a five rile porter 3 to a bend in Fosl P. ivu'. Then they
proceeded upRtrearr. tc the fir^t Eel Lake, passinp; the
Metagmuckschseh carrying place and pond to North Fond,
1. F. KiJder, cpua citi-a
, p. 200.
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ari cro^-girr tMn t'^ th'=i rirrtJi evil c.f the upper r.Ver-at-
r.et-icoc^l Lake. A •vl cle -^eteV. '-vas spsrt or th^:?? t.vc lakes
acccrnp} i sb ed ,ic'7n th-g eant3rr brancl' c.f ti e St., Crcix
ard -dth ^rre'it difficulty they reachod the ji:nction rf
the v-j^t brarc^ cf t' e Rt. Crcix or tho ?choodic River,
It 'fP.is an \ipc?tr9:ir r» tv. rp: -1 frcn tl^^r ? to Lour.?y*s Jr.l^nd,
•'her-^ they sr.terad sorje pond a and passed tbroiigh theiri
to the lon?T Rchoodic or (rsra^oriranawn^uiri Like 1 ich Allan
called pans-iir.aquoddy L^Ure, After t-'o day 3 eRCc.rnpir. ent
ther? thay croaked tlie lake goin^ uy through a long govs
frorc •vhic]-; th ay made a short pcrtap;e to the upper part
of the I5ac'^"'iaq Riv^r, -^c that or Au'njet 1 the^' enc.nped
1
abO!Jt t^- en ty r;il from the tO'T of f/achiaa.
1. F. KiJ'isr, opus citua, pp. 80-81. Allan's diary,
pp. 116-134.
c<
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Chapter VI
THF ATTACK ON VACHlAf;, Ar^.TTr!T, 1777
The British rsrs naturally alarrced at such a
conplete rspioval of the Indians from the St. John River
to Machias. Thoijgh they may not have basn of material
aid to the British, hitherto at least they had not been
active! engaged on the side of the Americans. They felt
that Allan was the object of their vengeance, as it was
he who was responsible for the Indians' action. Plans
were put in order to destroy Machias before a descent
could be ir.ade on Rova Scotia from there under his coni-
mand. This even though on August 8, 1777, an order was
issiied by the Massachusetts Council that the men raised
for the St. John Expedition be disbanded and the pro-
visions, arm.3 and stores be returned. Thcugh the ex-
pedition against Nova Scotia had not materialized, it
precipitated the attack on Machias by the English. The
people at Machias were fully a'vare that the intention
of the British ^ras to destroy the tov^^n completely, thus
puttincr an end to all possibijity of invaaicn into Neva
Scotia from the eastern part of the continent.
It was known at Halifax that John Allan had been
delegated b^' the Massachusetts Council tc encourage the
people af Machias, enora<?e ther. in the service, establish
magazines of provisions, amunition and clothing there^ J*i<i
that he had been ordered to secure the friendship of the
cV
.
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Indians and had been 30 far successful as to have ob-
tained a proiEise from their chiefs that they would join
in an attack on Hova Scotia. Besides, it was rumored
"he raised a large number of ren whom, he assiduously
trained to exercise, and by the li\rge supplies from
Boston 30ce considerable maeta^iinan wers established and
1
grew fast to completion," The Governor and Council at
Halifax in alarm, presented the case to General Massey
who refused to act, saying he Tfas stationed there to
protect and defend Halifax against any attack. Sir
•leor^^e Collier "xho was in command of the British fleet
ther^ instantly determined to gather all the men-of-war
he could and to sail into the rebel country to destroy
their magazines so as to prevent any invasion into Nova
f?cotia. Collier -?nt in the Rainbcv, accompanied by the
Blonde, Mermaid and Hope, The latter was to get intel-
liffence of affairs at Macbias and then join the others
at the Cranberry Islands,
The fleet camiC into Machiac? Harbor Au.gust 13,
about five o'clock, the Rainbo-? proceeding as far as
she could, the othera, being sm^aller, going up farther.
The Hope continued till stopped by a boom; across the
river at the Rim, defended by a sm.all fort under command
^* A D®"^^-^ of gom^e Particular Bervlces
,
pp. 24-S5,
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of Cclonal Foster and a small force who wer© joined by
Btillman and Smith so that the v?hole force consisted of
about thirty-five men. The British tried to land from
the Hope but had to retire in face of the constant fire.
Captain Smith brought up a canron and a swivel in order
to secure the boom. The enemy was reinforced on the next
day vfhich caused the American forces to retreat to the
Falls as '^ith their ocar-ity of numbers they could not
hope to guard the several places at which the ener.y might
att«r-pt to land. A redoubt with twenty men under comrand
rf Major Stillmian was raised near where it was thought
the enery might land. A breastvfork was raised near th©
saw mills and put in charge of Lieutenant Colonel Kevers
as a last retreat.
The bripr Hope appeared in sight once more ac-
companied by an arm.ed sloop. An imoediate attack was
expected. Still man and Kevers served as aids to Captain
Snith and a body of Indians who were on a point of land
near the brig, supported by thirty more Indians a short
distance away. The whole defending force numbered about
one hundred and eighty men. Tinder cover of the fog marines
landed from the Hope, took the redoubt and set fire to
1
some barns and several buildings near by. The outcry of
1, According to the British account as published in
"A Detail of Some Particular Services" cor^piled from a
journal kept on board the Rainbow, a force from the Hope
when they had taken the redoubt, after the occupants had
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the Indians evidently alarmed the English fcrcee who
rrobably imagined thsy were greatly outnumbered for they
retreated dwvn the river ^vithcut taking any further
action.
A detachment of thirty men under Major Stillman
went down the riv:3r on land, until they came up with the
vessel. They attacked, cauaing great Ijbse of life in the
enemy ranks but suffering little theme alvef?. The Hope
grounded, Stillman retired to the main body of the force
up the river. The next morning Captain Smith with a few
white m.en and all the Indians attacked the grounded ves-
sel: \7hich got off with difficulty only tc ground again.
Some additional militia joined the Allan forces so that
they -^ere ible to prevent aid coming to the Hope from the
ships belov by scattering their force the lergth of the
river. An almost constant fire w?s kept up by both sides
nearly all day. A heavy rain, ho^^ever, prevented the
Ac-.erican forces from stopping the brig getting down the
retreated then destroyed the magazine of salt, clothing,
provisions and amjnunition, possibly the buildings men-
tioned in the American accounts. It continues that the
marines re-embarked on the bri^? Hope and vsnt up into
the centar of the town with the intention of destroying
aomi9 sa-vmill s but the rebel forces increaf^ed and were
augL-.ented by Indians so that the risk seemed too great,
(The destruction was probably exacr^erated as the sup-
plies had not arrived from Boston, as is evidenced in
that later letters of Allan stated that suppliea -.vere
lacking at the time of the attack, l^oreover, if they had
been received the place of stcrare '^oijld have been
several miles from any danger of harm by the Hope.)
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river and the Hops on the rrorning of tha aixtsenth
joined ths other ships at Round Island, aftsr .vhich all
but one of tha fleet left the harbor. Colonel Allan had
been present throughout the !7hole attacl:, without tnking
any active part, while Eddy was in cor.p;and of the rcili©
tary forces under a conriaaion from the Massachusetts
1
Council.
The Indians rendered invaluable service during
the attack. They were loyal and courageous soldiers
doing far more than their share especially, as Allan ob-
served, he had not been able to supply thafn "-ith the
things they needed at a time when the English were making
them every offer to induce them to leave the American
service. The English held the attack on Machias to be
their victory. Actually- it ?ra3 net, for they did not
retain the invaded territory with their forces, but with-
drew to Halifax, They also prided therr.selves that the
August descent on Machias put a cctriplete end to all at-
tem^pts to invade Nova Scotia from there, Sir George
Collier -varned the inhabitants of Machias, Pleasant
River, Karragaugus and Gouldsborouph, addreosing therr.
as the King's subjects, that any further attecipts on
Nova Scotia Tould mean their to^ns T^ould be reduced to
ashes. The British account states that the effect of the
1. F. 1'. Kidier, opus citus, Allan's diary, pp. 127-129.
r
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declaration was that the r^opls C£t Machias ard the
eastern district vfere ever after perfectlj'' peaceable and
never attempted to commit any act of hoatility against
1
Nova Scotia ?;hile Sir George coniranded there." 2t is
true ther'? never was another attack on Nova Scotia by the
Colonists but it was net through fear of what would hap-
pen if they tried it. They did several timeB resurrse the
plan of an expedition a.^^ainst the St. John River, but'
were prevented by the lack of roney, r.unitiona and most
of all ^ Ken,
1 • A ^Q"^^^^ of Some Particular Servi ceg. pp . 50-51
,
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Chapter VIl
JOHN ALLAN, INDUK AGENT
From 1777 until the end of the war Colonel
Allan ^af3 engaged for the n^cst part in dealing ni th
the Indians. There wag nc further actual t^arfare but
there were frequent ruKors and alartrs cf attaclr. It was
not due to ne3;lect that no material action was taken in
the eastern section of the country. The Massachusetts
Council realized the importance of guarding the eastern
frontier but they could not furnish supplies or ir en.
It was Colonel Allan's ta^K to keep the people encour-
aged and loyal, and to secure the Indians in face cf the
English seduction.
He had a very difficult probleir^ to ireet short-
ly after the contest at Machiag. Le-js than two v^eeks
after the battle there^ orders came frorr. the General
Court of Massachusetts, ordering that all soldiers be
disbnnded. General ^gehington felt the plan to attack
Nova f5cotia was not feasible at that time. There were
specific orders for all but Major ?!tillcian»s troops, who,
though he felt th'it it was throup-h an oversight that
orders for his soldiers had been omitted, determined to
continue them until he did receive orders as the situa-
tion dsj.anded it ir. his opinion. Many of the peoj;le were
disheartened by this official action, but they agreed
to pay and find all "^ho were willing to •stay and defend
c
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the place in additioPi to Stillman's troops.
John Allan realized that the Indiana ^voiild feel
th'it they had been deserted irr.iredi ately after they had
aided in defending the district, Ke prevented reaentr.ent
against the American cause on the part of the Indiana by
a reeort to atrategy. He explained that (leneral Washington
had abandoned the expedition partly because he dia not
wish to expose thor to the horrors of war. He alao forged
a letter from the Honorable Board of Maseachueetts prais-
ing the conduct of the Indians.
Colonel Allan did not question the decision of
the Continental government to abandon the Nova Scotia ex-
pedition, but he felt something should be done in the \vay
of defending the eastern parts for there was nothing to
hinder the enerry from cocplete nuccess there. With only
a fe-.? soldiers and the Indiana to depend on he feared -f ov-
"tfeis Place, the frontier of the State, the Last Retreat
whereby we can have any comrand over the Eastern Indians,
& the Key of the Eaetern Country Besides the Value of the
Place itsadf, it containa a ccnsiderabls amount of Private
Property, as -Tell as a Great amount belonging to the
1
States"! If the Honorable Board considered it v7orth*?hile
to secure the post at Machias, four hundred nien and such
Indians as would enlist would accomplish the object.
1, F. ^. Kidder, opus citus, p. 217. Letter of John Allan
to the Massachusetts Council.
i
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ColonQl Allan wished to go to the Miciracs in
order to confsr with than, but thsre was word of a pro-
poaea attack by the British which vroiild cean one hundrsd
families destroyed or captured and one hundred miles of
ssacoast fallen to the ensii:y unless aid was sent from
Mass-'ichusetts or sorr.e stand made. ¥a;jor Stillman considered
that as Machias Tras "a valuable frontier town, a proper
retreat for the Indians, and a barrier to all our eastern
country, its importance to the State rises in our esteem
1
a ftrsater Excitement for Defendinfr it." He urged the
Massachusetts Council to send aid. Early in September of
1777 it was defihitely learned th it four hundred ir-er i^ere
to join the Rainbow to make a second attarrjpt on Machias
(and they had considered the first attack an English
victory!). An endeavor was ir,ade to as3ar:bls the r:en of
the digtriot, Allan suirironed the Indians to conference.
To ireet this situation Colonel Allan was appointed on
September 18, 1777, by the laassachusetts Council, to
take charge of the Indians in the Eastern Departttent and
to corrr.and the troops that were tc be Btaticned at
2
Machias. Ke honeatly felt e.& he had when appointed by
the Congress that he dia not posoess the ability tc carry
the position, but accepted out of duty and gratitude for
the honor paid him. About three hundred fifty men were
1. F. Kidder, opus citus, p. 232.
2. Massachusetts Archiveg, CCXV, p. 271,
#
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in active service und9r him, braastwcrks and battsries
had baen erected, and the people sesried determined to
fight tc the last. The troops, for the moat part, were
undisciplined, which surely wani not conducive to success.
To cauae even greater alarir carce the ne'^'s that a British
re?ircent had left Boston for the eastern settlements,
Th«n Captain Coonibs fror Halifax brought the news that
the expedition had been abandoned and Fddy had the re-
port corfirmed by a sloop frorr Cobequide, Nova Scotia,
30 that vchen the colonists were in position to ireet an
attack they vsre not called upon to do so.
This time at his plea, arir,3 and munitions had
come froir. Massachusetts, No?? A3 Ian felt that a small
body of men was necess^-ry tc protect the cannon, for in
the event of a retreat fron; an open breast'^ork or battery
they -Tould lose their. It was decided to erect a fort and
enlist some artillery to protect the v-^luable stores.
The site decided upon, on October 18, 1777, wao one that
comrranded both rivers above the former battery at Andrews
Hill. The fort '7as to be under the comrand of Major Still
man. The fort called the "Nonesuch* was corpleted by the
end of Decerr^ber, but, in the Tneantiine the militia had
been disbanded and only the artillery of about twenty
men, to care for the arms, and a small number of Indians
remained under order??. This was the general milit^ify
situation through the remainder of the war. There were
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fairly frequent threats of attack and Colonel Allan was
often forced to appeal to MagsacinisfJtts for rr en and sup-
plied. On the vfhole it was deerred advisable by the Con-
tinental Congress to let the ieane reat until the event
of a I'/ar bet'A-een Great Britain and France, or a coLciir-
rerce of c ire nr.stances vfoulJ render aucceae probsble to
an expedition against Kova Scotia,
The St, John and Micmac Indian^ vvere overjoyed
at John Allan's appointment as anient to irheE*., He also
tedtfair.e truckcr.aa ter of the truck house at Machiao, a depot
of supplies for the Indians -.vhich had beon establishea
in 177S, Colonel Allan kept an account with the heaa of
each Indian farr:ily so that aupplies advanced durini^ the
year 'vere paid for in the spring ivith skins and furs. In
this way he kept the Indians under his imruediate control
and within a feiA,- days* reach of his runners, as they
never went very far froir a possible source of supplies.
He encountered constant difficulty in procuring
supplies from Massachusetts as they either vvere not sent
or were delayed or captured in transit. He frequently
had to use all his tact and knowledge of the Indian char-
acter to keep theu-i fror; turning against hici when his
promises of provisions and aid had failed again and again.
The Irjdians could never be entirely depended on, for there
wae a *;en':iency on the p'jrt of «or;e to favor first one side
and then the other. Then, too, there were Pierre Toma and
Louis Neptune, known to favor the British cause just as
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steadfastly as Ar.brcise ^t. Aubin and Pierre Bencit ad-
hered tc th3 ArreriCr^r: cauas. Driven by great want it
surely was not surrrioing tbnt the Indiana <Jould be in-
fluenced tc accept the proffered aid of the British, Both
aides were strivinf^ to secure the Indian interest and the
1
British were better able to offer 9 every irducerr.ent
,
Yat Johr Allan sears to have had something that discounted
English gold and f^iftn. This was tn?e, too, aciong the
PsnobRcots who came to be more directly under English
influence. He had refused than in his coEPsissicr ai^ he
felt they Fere 30 far inland that the Oen 5ral Court cculd
deal vfith them directly. He learned that having suffered
rruch and havinp: received very little consideration from
the px-vernEcent at Boston they v^ie in great danP:er of
<TCirt<r over to the ensiry. To prevent this he added thar to
his care, put tin?; ther on the saKe footing as the other
tribesi with 'irhcrr. he dealt. He knew the loss of theti- to
the English would influence the Micrnacs and ?^t. Johns,
as well as be very disadvantageous to any American -auccess
in the eastern country because they were located 30 far
inland. The first step he recor.mended was that a truck
house be erected or the Penobscot River, to keer then) frcan
going to Canada for supplies. Through the regaining years
of the Bevolution the Penobscot tribe would treat ',irith no
1, F. W. Kidder, opus c_itU3, pp. 279-283. Letter of Allan
to Massachusetts Council,
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one but Colonel Allan, '3V3n aa the Micmac and J^t. John's
Indians.
''^henevsr he was with any of the tribaa they
profe388d great zeal for the Ar.i^rican cauas but he
thought pospibly they m3T3 iuat as enthusiastic when
among the British. More than once he ordered th«n all
frcm thsir huntin,or and froir. the outlying districts to
confer -^i-ith him at Machias, for if they were in i'^achias
he felt quite sure the British agents would not dare
approach theei.
Not the least of his difficulties was hie
trouble with white traders and inn-keepers. He pe-
titioned the Massachusetts A-^serbly r.any times during
his agency to forbid the sale of intoxicating liquors
to the Indians, They complied with restrictions ivhich
while they helped were at the same time frequently
evaded. He also asked that no one be allowed to treat
'Tith Indiann except the t nickrraster, for irV^e Indians
sold ^»hst they received fror. him in order to buy the
forbidden drinks, and immediately returned to the truck
house requesting irore. Hi 3 supplies could not stand
the arain while refusal caused discontent. In his po-
sition as comnander of the lEaetern Department he re-
fused to permit anyone from traveling between Passa-
caqucddy and Machias as it was a means of conveying
intelligence to the en^y, and the presence of the dis-
affected^ ao tiany of them Tfsre^was a bad influence on
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the Indians, for they discounted all of Colonel Allan's
work aitioiig them,
A sevsre blew to his relations ;rith the Indians
was the capture of Fencbacct. An attec-.pt had bean rr.ade
by the Canadian Indians to intimidate the Penobsccts, when
in April of 1779 three strings of wair'purri had cccie to them
from Canada: the first, to open their eyesj the sscora,
to Eake thSK see a great w^y; and the thirl, to cause
their: to hear and understand the ir.eeaage that they were
to hav2 nothing to do \7ith the Airericane as the King of
England was deterriined to whip the rebels. They held out
the throat of nine thousand Indiana in Canada ready to
execute any orders fron-i the British General in Canada
againat the Indians and inhabitants of the eastern settle-
1
rnent. Allan held the loyalty of the Fencbeoota in epite
01 these threats. The capture of Penobscot pv. t then, at
the mercy of the British and cut them off alrr^OBt oortpletejiy
from coffimiinication with their Superintendent. He aet up a
depot at the head of navigation on the Kennebec in an at-
tairpt to keep in touch ^ith them and froK there supplied
theri during the British occupation. The inhabitants in the
vicinity of the captured district at Pencbncot, Union
River, Naskeapr, Deer Island, and some at Frenchj^an* s Bay,
Gcldsbo rough, had taken the oath of allegiance. This inter-
F. "n, Kiider, opus citue, pp. 263-£o4. Capt. Frsble's
Report of Intelligence from the Penobscot River.
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fered with Allan's plans, but surported by the peoi)le of
Mount. Desert, Narragai) cnis. Pleasant River and Machiag,
augffsnted by the Micmacs, he deterrrined to do all possible
to defend the country and to oppose the enery at Penobecot
The enemy suoeesBes in the vicinity, however,
caused the Indiana imirediately under his comn^and tc be
unstable in their attachment to the Arr.erican interacts.
The Rt. John's Indiana were persistent in deirandin? am-
munition and supplies. They fully realized whot they had
^ivsn up in leaving their fertile landB on the St. John's
River, to follow John Allan tc Machias. They desireci to
be compensated for their loss or that some attenpt be
made tc repossess the land. Frorn tire tc time durir g the
last rcon-tKs of 1777 and now and then in 1778 and 1779 he
was saneuine about pushin*?; into Nova Scotia with success
to -satisfy their deRires. This, though time and a?air. he
had beer disappointed in trying to accomplish his ob;?ec-
tive. The Indians were insistent that somethino- be dons
for tharr on this score, or at least that they be kept in
supplies. Continued failure of supplies to arrive cautied
much difficulty, and the only way he could retain the aid
of the Indians was to Veep therr in Machias during the
winter of 1779, employing them in a vyriety of taBk??, in
order to keep therr attached to him in the ensuing suarer*
1, F. Kidder, opus c itua , pp. Report on
troubles after capture of Penobscot.
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His refusal to allow independent traders to
deal with the Indians caused enmity asrainst the militia
and himself on '-the part of the traders and some'^hat on
the part of the Indians. He informed the Massachusetts
Council that he could not deal in such matters, that all
his time was needed to handle Indian affairs, so much so
that he desired to be relieved of his military commission.
Then he could rarove his stores from the inhabited coun-
try and accomplish more valuable work among the Indians.
Three months later in February, 1780, he again
anked to be removed from the command of the Eastern In-
dian Department. He felt he was not able to cope with
the situation as he was expected to retain the friend-
ship of the Indians without any material aid, Without
supplies he kne'v that he could accomplish nothing. His
failure to provide for ther undermined his reputation
for good faith and friendship that he had enjoyed among
them since his youth. He thought it was likesvise detri-
miental to the public service, but if the government
was of the opinion that the department was not of suf-
ficient consequence to merit attention he would not
criticize such action, he only asked to be relieved of
his command. As he wrote to the ?;a38achnsetts Council:
"But from fear of not Answering the End of Government
and Hurting
-yfy own Reputation, I must plead the In-
dulgence to be Removed or diminished from, this Depart-
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ment, as soon as the Public Service will anyway Adrrit."
He was not relieved of his comiRand, but continued ex-
pendins; every effort to keep the Indians free of British
^
control, by promising that supplies would soon arrive.
He could not keep them with him in 1780 when
the English offered them the goods they deaired in large
quantities a'? pay for being al loured to cut liiirber in
safety in the eastern districts. In July they went to
the priest on the Bt. John's River near the British
forces, but they enter 3d into no agreement with them,
and would not even proEiise that they would ranain neu-
tral. Their journey to the river seemed to Colonel
Allan to be a defeat for he had deterred thern from going
so near the British camp for three years. Yet they were
loyal to him and did not yield to British entreaties
to join them, nor did they have any further relations
with them.
The confidence and esteem that the majority
of the Indians had for John Allan triuri^phed over English
influence for in August of the same year they sent to
the Continental Congress a belt of wampum aa a token of
friendship and alliance with the United States and the
Kins of France, It was "thirteen rows wide, which repre-
sents the thirteen United States and the cross at the
1. Documentary History of Maine
.
XVIll, pp. 106-107
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1
end their attacteent tc the French." It was accepted
by the Congress and returned with medals affixed as
proof of its acceptance by that body. They remained
true to this mnnifestation of loyalty, thcuf?h more than
once they were in great ^vant because of the failure of
the Arrericans to provide for their.. So bad rere conditions
in the fall of 1780 that Colonel Allan determined to go
tc the Massachusetts Council in person and rouse them
to action. The Indians feared tb=jt he iright abandon them
and refused to perr.it him to go until he left his two
2
eldest sons as hostages. He was not very successful for
he got the usual prarises of supplies, but shortly after-
wards he complained thst he had nc instructions as tc
the conduct or status of his department or the materials
to carry it on. With this pituation and a constant threat
to the Micmacs and St. John's Indians to withdraw from
the American side or be attacked by the Indians from
Canada it is surprising that Allan could keep them stead-
fast to his interests.
1. F. ^. Kidler, opus citus, p. 286,
2. John Allan's ^ife and five children had been per-
mitted to leave Nova Scotia when he threatened to
bring the Indians into Halifax in reprisal if they
were not released.
r
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The hopes of Allan and the Indians were
raised once rrore to fever-heat, when in February, 1781,
the Continental Con^-ress resolveds
Thit the President inform the Governor
of Massachusetts that Congress sensible to the
importance of supporting the eastern Indian
department under the superintendence of
Colonel John Allan, approve of the care of the
executive of Massachusetts in iraking froro time
to time the necessary provisions for the same,
and they are requested to continue such sup-
plies and charge the sarre to the United States,
and it is further resolved that the f^overnor and
coriKittee of Massachusetts be and hereby are
impowered to corr.pl ete the company of artiHery
at the pent of k'achias to be a number not ex-
ceeding sixty five, including such officers as
they shall judge necessary for the further
security and defense thereof, the said company
to be under the command of Colonel John. Allan
and to be rained, cloathed, paid and sujsisted
as continertal soldiers at the expense of the
United States."!
This was m.erely another hope raised only to
be dashed, for -yhen another British attack threatened
in 1782 he had only the Indians to use for defense,
stating in a letter to the Massachusetts Council that
he could not expect to hold even them unless supplies
came at once.
Again he petitioned to be relieved of hie
military command in order to deal more adequately with
Indian affairs. He felt that if he removed to the
River Schoodic, sixty m.iles east of Machias, he would
1. Journals of the Continental Congress. February 15, 1781.
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be able tc acconiplish r.ore with less supplies as it Tvas
better suited to the Indians and would also be the roeane
of retaining that territory by actual occupation vyhich
would thwart any British clairr.a to the district.
The value of John Allan to the American cause
in his position of agent to the Indians was realized by
the Continental Congress. He maintained the status quo ,
which uas a stupendous accompli shLient in face of the ob-
stacles he sncountered, Tliera seems to have been no
special reason why be should have been reappointed agent
unless to rrake it clear that his requests for di8Ki6Gd.l
had not been accepted and to assure his continuance in
a post "shat probably no other man could fill, in oraer
to settle affairs of peace with the Indians,
"June 3, 1783
"The TTnited States in Congress assembled
to John Allan, Esquire.
"Greetings.
"'Ve reposing special trust and con-
fidence in your patriotism, fidelity and
abilities have reappointed and by these presents
do reappoint you to be our Superintendent of In-
dian affairs in the Eastern Department and do
authorize and err.power you to take charge of the
affiira of the United States relating to the
Indians inhabiting the territories within the
United States of America to the east'^^ard of the
Connecticutt river agreeably to such instructions
(riven to you on the fifteenth day of January,
1777) as have been or hereafter may be p:iven to
you for that purpoas. The cccnrr.iusion to continue
in force until general arraingement of Indian
affaire shall be determined upon unless sooner
revoked by this or a future Congress. "1
1. Journals of the Continental Congress, June 3, 1783
(I
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He rssigneii the next year but ha contimiei in
close intiruscy v/ith the IndiariS and rraa of inc^; leviable
value to the ne? govarnnier.t in eatablishing peaceabls and
friendly r slationships ?/ith theci,
Ths Eaotern Indian Department was diaeolv^ in ^
178*. The condition of the Indians T/aa deplornbla, eg-
pecially 30 ^hen consideration is given to the part they
had played in assisting the Americans. They addressed
John Allan to aecure rsdre«s3 for th^j-^, bi.it h3 could only
anarrer th=it he nc longer had authority to deal v7ith them.
Their threats nni the efforts of the Enirliah to entice
them to Ne^' Brunswick for iefan^e and to fight against
the Aasricars '^hen war seemed imminent in 1793 over non-
fulfillment of treaties alarmed Allan. It was undoubtedly
throu.^h his efforts that the legislature of SJassachusst ts
made treaties ^ith the Passanaqucddi as of the Micmac
tribe, thereby they were secitred Pleasant Point, near
Eastport, the islands above tide isratsr in the St, Croix
and a good to^snship of land on the lo-*J8r Schccdic Lake
(their present reservation). A treaty was made with the
Penobscots, also in the last years of the eighteenth
century, in which they v^ers giver, several to'jrnships about
twelve miles above Bangor and all the inlands in the
river above Banf^cr in return for ^'hich the Indians re-
signed claims to lands that Tare theirs in the more
den!^ely eettlsd country.
€
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His agency to the Eastern Indians vvaa on the
whole successful. He did retain their friendship though
beset by svjry obstacle and disappointment,. It is hard
to explain hie success except in terms of his own per-
sonality and industry, for he really had very little aid.
It ir.U3t net be iiragined that he got no supplies, but only
that thos? he received rtrsre far from adequate. If the
Indiana h-id joined the British, the Ahole district would
have baen burned, plun^tered, and lost to the United
States. This ^ould have meant Allan was defeated as his
aim -^^EiS to retain the land to the St. John River if he
could not annex Nova Scotia. Surely he must ha/e been
a man of outstanding character that he could hold the
Indians steadfast.
r
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Chapter VHj
JOHN ALLAN'S LATER LIFE
In SepfcetQber, 1783, John Allan resigned to
the Massachusetts Council his positior; as agent of the
Eastern Indians and Bilitary comrnana thero. The com-
mi'btae reported:
"Boston, September 24, 1783
"To the Honorable House of Representatives,
"Tlie coBEiittee appointed by the Honor-
able Court by their reBolve of July 3, 1783 to
settle the accounts oi John Allan, Superintendent
of Indi'-^.n Affairs in the Eastern Departrrent and
Commander of the Po<?t at Machias, have attended
to th^t service. They have carefully collected
and examined all the ch arges a^riiinst him in Cash
and Sup^lie;^ r^^ceived frorc the late Board of
'^ar and the Comr.issary General and they have
also particularly examined all his Accounts and
Petitions, for the expenditure of the Same with
his Vouchers to support said Charges, and ^e
find he has been particularly attentive to the
business comrritted to his charge. Very regular
and correct in keeping his Boo and Accounts,
rij^ht cast snd we) 1 vouched, and thrtt on a
final settlOTient ^Aiich we have made with him
there remains a balance due him of 1640«^
19 s. Specie for which we have given him a
certificate.
"All of which is submitted,
Thomas "Galley
Peter Boyer
John Deming
1
Committee
"
1. F. Kidder, opus citus
, p. 30.
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At the sariie -tiiTQ ha petitioned for disir.isaal
from th3 Continsnto^l tubl I shin ant . He did not procure
i- until June 13, 1785 when he received a certificate
for 1870 and 45/S6 of a dollar as his pay froci June,
1783 to May 1, 1784 v7hen he waa inforined of hie dis-
1
charge. In September, 1785, hia accounts were com-
pletely settled. Hg received in full payitient the balance
due hiir., ^3494,
In the years aftsr the v/ar his official con-
nection with the government vras not severed, Ks had
written to the Continental Congrsas in 1763 concerning
whL.t he felt to be encrcachnients by the English on
American territory. He had applied to the Govarnor of
Halifax to order settlers froK a piece of country east
of a river known as Schoodic on the Oreat St, Croix,
Allan insisted that the Fetit St. Croix or the Eastern
River in the Bay was the boundary line, I'iorris, the
King' s surveyor, declared the Great St, Croix was es-
tablished as the boundary by Governor Bernard in 1763.
Colonel Allan wao persistent in his ccnabuni cations to
the Continental Congress and the l^assachusetts Council
that action be taken to prohibit encroachnents from Rova
Scottia, He was appointed agent to inquire into the ac-
tual situation and report thereon, Kis findings were con-
1, Journal a of the Ocntinent^C Congress, June 13, 1785,
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eider ed }3:er ccLTnisoior-s on th3 boundary dispute.
During theaa sane years he began a mercantile
business at Allan's Island in Paoaanaquoddy Bay, He v/ae
not a succsnsfu!. r.:t3rchant for ha sit^ir.o tc have been too
tender hearted to collect hie billts. Hs turned to agri-
culture at LT:bec Mills in 1786, These later yearn v-;ere
not the yeare of ccEifcrt he shculd hsvc hr.d. jSe kner/
poverty, ac did moat of the Revolutionary Officers
7.'hile he avaited his eettlementc for his eervicee. June
Z, 1784, he petiticned the Senate and House cf Repre-
sentatives in behalf cf hirraelf and ethers
"That your Memorialist in the ir.cnth of
October, 1776 was obliged in Consequence of the
Cont;=st tet ecn the T^nited Stuten and Pritc.in
to retire from Nova f?cotia. Leaving His fairily
and a Veluable property, the former after uuch
difficulty and Experience reroved into this
Country and a great part cf the? latter wag de-
stroyed by the Britaine.
"Ttiat in the trcr.th of January follcvring
your yercorialiet was appointed by the Honorable
Congress, Super intendet ci Indian Affciirs, in
the Eastern Department and soon after Cosfriand-
ing Officer cf the Troops stationed at Macliias.
That to the End of the War Hie rhole time ??as
devoted to th3 aaid business.
•At the Conclusion of the '^ar your Memo-
rialist rnade r-aport tc His Excellency the
flovsrnrr of the Conmonweal th and the Honorable
Congress, the State cf the depar tr.ent and
situation of the Eastern Coimtry aar it stood
dinputable respecting the bound-iry ^rith Britain
and altho* not discharged by this Government,
viewed hiE:;elf nc further in a Military Capa-
city. The Honorable Ccn,p;res8 was pleased in
June last to rens'v His Ccmrrdssion as Super-
intendent in Order to irake a final Settlement
with the Indians during the tsrm of prose-
cuting the business. Your Memorialist En-
deavored all in Hi a Power to prevent the
subjects of the British King settling on those
Ii
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Valuable Lands, situated in the Bay of Passamaquoddy,
known to be the Indubitable Right of the Common-
wealth. But Peace beinf^ now settled it appears
His Bervice is no rr^ors Kecessary.
•Your Metr.orialist has net received any Per-
quisite or Airn-oliiment arising from his Situation
1^ and RanqviS in the Service, ITxcept Pay and Rations
a great part of which is still due, nor would he
have giver: your Honours this Trcvble had Nova
Scotia as was Expected fell into the United States.
"Ycur ISetiorialiat at an Early Period, was
Averse to the fcrni of the British CJovernmen t, it was
th^ Princir-la Reason of Gcr.ins irtc the United
States, and to become a Citizen, nor doss he ever
intend tc return ur.der the Jurisdic ticn of the
former. Yrur ^Memorialist is without any Personal
Property r^ithin the United States, Except what is
due for His Public Services, Having at the same
time a lar.f^ar far/.iiy tc Provide fcr.
"Ycur K-anorialist v.ould further beg leave
tc golicite in behalf cf the Officsrs-j ana fifteen
soldiers who have Continued in the department
During the W,-ir, as also for eighteen ether persons
formerly inhabitants of Nova scctia now in the
Stat 3, for na,;e lund an Ccnsjquence cf their f^er-
vices and Suffering.
"Ther afore Ycv.r Memorialist Hur^bj.3' Prays,
that your Honours would be pleased to take this
under Consideration und Allc^ for a Be tnl 3K'^r.t to
the Several persons before Went ion* d a sufficiency
to vTh xt in Ycur Rcncurs "^isdciii they raay irari t and
Deserve,
"And Your yamcrialist as in Duty bound ^"^ill
Fiver Pray, 1
John Al Ian
.
Though this petition was withdratn it ^ives
such a clear statar.ent of Colonel Allan*;? services,
hopes and re-.*ard3, it 35err:ed worth':7hil8 to reproduce
it at length,
1. Documentary Histciy of 'iiir.e, pp. 351-353.
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He and his associates, however, received a
grant of 22,000 acres of wild land from Masaachueet ts,
whars 'Shitin,'^, Ke-ine, i3 nor? located, but it provsd of
little value as it was very barren. In 1801 he repre-
sented to Congress his losses incurred by joining the
American side a a ^10,000, His old neighbor 3, mer of
prominence in Cuicberland County, testified aa to the
amount of bio losses and the likelihood of his having
ri33n hi^^i in public life in Nova Scotia if he hs:d not
adhered to hie principles and -*cined the Ac;ericans.
Hs racEived in ccrnpeneation tv7c thousand acres in Ohio,
said tc have been ;.'here Golurrbue now stands. This grant
profited him nothin,r as the distance v^as prohibitive,
and the title sfleng to have passed frorr Vis dencendents.
He "7ae a n-an cf positive character T^ith an
iron will and unav/ervinf deterrn.inaticn, a rr-an cf 5n-
1
tslligence, culture, and intel lectiial attairinent e,
possesBed cf a liirdly and p;ert3e di sro'-?: tion. He ^ms
ardent and enorgetic in every task, rigid and exacting
ae ari officer, as alec in bi;ainess affairrs involving
property other than hi a o'"n. In ever--- undertukin,^ he
2
won the respect of all who knty-'i^ bin.
1, J. F, Sprague — "Oolonel John Allan," SrTarn;e's
Journal of Kaina Hi.Ttorv,
c
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His difficulties, his zeal, ana his aims are
pj^rticularly well expressed by a con teaaporary and co-
worker, Licjiitenant Alexander Cacipbell, \T.'ho vjrote to the
Massaclrasettis Council in June, 1780:
^lii any com. anuing officer in thie State,
nay 1 will venture to add on the Continsnt,
Sc unhappy, So unicrtunite, and So aangt^roualy.
situated as Colonel Allan now is, — Surrounded
"by th.6 Lnac-.y oi; evary side. Destruction threat-
ened froci all Quarters, from their nunibers and
po :er, po33e.issd ^.-itb every artifice and every
iLeans to insinuate — 1 say, n.ay it jileass your
Honor s .vhen net only the defence of that part
of the Country but a valuable interest the
property of the Stats ie isps'-iding on the
Faith of Savaaea, opposed to tlrie force cf
Erix;<:^in, T.'hit caa be Qxiectte)} or r-..ther >:hxt
nay not be Expected but the whole must scon
fa SI an T^ay pr?y to cur erieuiies this muat
be extremely Disagreeable to an officer of
spirit '?.'ho had fl-sd fr on; Tyrani-.y and eng-.iged
under the Banner of America. And permit me to
aid und;3r ths t^ost Difficult circuiui stances,
disadvantaged and inconveniences in every
Period ainoe he had che honor to be conosrned
in that Quarter, plentifully proved his attach-
ir.ent zc tl-e Lioer'ijLi^j cf Aii,3^ic;a v,hr h...3 and
still retains a very large Majority of the
sad ierii Indiana in favor of the American
cause, !
Surely this is a tribute to a man of sterling
Torth who perfom^ed an heroic task more than adequately
well. Re died at Lubec Mills February 7, 1805 and ^as
buried on Allan's Islands where a niomirr.ent ^as erected
in 1860 by his deacendents as a belated manorial to a
1. Massachus etts Archives
.
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, p. 71. Letter of
Alexander Cf^pbell, agent for Colonel Allan to Council
and House of Representatives June 20, 1780.

roan whose ramarkable v^orV: in th3 Revolution has never
bsan tx'v;ly evaluated.
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stnmARY
At the bsginring of the Air.Qrican Revolution
thera was acme chance of Hova Scotia becorrdng the
fcurteer. th atata of the Auiarican Union. Thsra v.faa senti
ment in favor of such iin alliance, for the people of
Nova Scotia var^ closaly linkad by social, e:;onoffiic and
kinshiy ties to the people of the American colonies,
^h^t 13 row Vno^im as Neisr Brijne'^ick and all of l^Iova
Scotia Tculd have been part of th3 Urited States if
John Allan had be3r :.ible to accomp'Jiah v.hat he set out
to do, but help did not coe3 frcB; ^^aaaachuriette or
from the Continental Congreeo. if it had, Jchn Allan
would havs secured Nova Scotia to the new governs; ent
,
and the Bay of Fundy -A-ould have been the boundary line
betv^een the United States and the British provinceB
instead of the 3t, Croix River at preasnt,
John Allan, born in Edinburgh, Scotland,
January 14, 1747, the eldest son of Scotch Color.ista
in No "/a 55ooti:i, iir.buei ri th the spirit cf the revolt-
ing celeries, gave up position and hCHie to ^oin th«
cclonieta. Hi a opsnly 5;xpressed sentiments li^ade it
neceae^ry for hiL. to flee Cumberland County, his home,
to iiachiaa across the border, a to^n vvgli suited to
receive ducli an ardent patriot, for off its ahores the
firat naval bat.le of tha Revolution took place, June
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12, 1775, Before be fled So Stachiaa Allan «ent aioicng
ths Micmac ] nuiaiia to rouae ih<tti to active participation
for he was confident of their aaiierence to the AEierican
cauae.
Feeling quite aura of the gensinients in the
whole eaistern country, including Hova 8cotia, he ^ent
on to Bv)3toii to urge that action be taken to make Nova
Scotia iiie itiur teeniih colony in she conieueration. He
liitst with 30 litwia »yiGpa.th«?tic interest or prospect
of aid, partly due to ihe failure of the £aay expedi-
tion iigaiiiat CuLibex'lana, that he went on to Baltimore
to the Contineiitril GonK.resB. This body waa favorable
to son.e actioii being i:aken in the eastern country,
epjpscially deoiring that something be done to secure
the ir.tereat of the Indians. To assist in this project
they appointed Allan a^ant of the Eastern Indians and
colonel of the infantry on January 14, 1777. Any plans
TL-ere to be iriade and the expens^is borne by Massachusetts,
altered in a later resolution of the Continental body
.*hich proviaea that the expense should be borne by that
body while Masaachuse t-ts made the plans and carried
zhesr. into execution.
He arrived back in Boaton February 3, 1777.
Hers he urged again and again that plans be actually
put in force for an expedition against St. John's
River, mce more he pointed out che poseibii iti ee of
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sucoek^o, atrecaing the dssiiro of Sunbiaxy Ccunty, Eova
Si^ctia, "^o be cne -.ri tli the colcnists, and the action
of grcvps in Cucifcerland County and elsev'.-here >?hc only
aakai 3uffici sr.:; a.ld to aonist ther; in accor. pliehing
their objoct of joining ths revolting cclcnieK. Hie v/as
net the dreiiC! of a vioior.&ry, E3 haa definite plana for
this attcLCi: and the accc-.:?! itjhment of his otject, and
knev.' the nunbtjri; £.iid arrageaiei-t of l£tna icrceb i.eceeecry,
the ii03t that he uesired and the le&ftt thit he felt n:U5t
be accompliehed. Several reGcluticna wore passed to
brinf^ about auch an expeaiticn but always: they failed to
Katerialize,
Disappointed but not v.-ithcut hcpe that in the
future his deoire vculd be acccinplished, in k'arch John
Allan jroceeaed to his poet at Uachiaa ae Superintendent
of th3 ITbisterM Indians. Aa an;crit to the liidiara Allan
had continually to uoe everj^ aurategy to keep the Mioinac$.j
3t. Jchr^, FaasaTi-.a^oddiea and later the Penobacots
loyal to the Acicirican cau:i2. Ttie Enr^li'jh aere iraking
avery effort to 'v,'in theje ocjsia Indians to their interests
to use then against the Americana. English gold and sup-
plies were a sirens indue GBoant .vhe^c often Allan had
only prcmioes and expjct^tions of ai8ar,ei euppliee. L'assa-
chusetts did the best she could but the colonies were
poor un>i focd-stiJ'fa wer^:; not plenlixul at any tirse.
In his Ccipaoity as agent Allan ^^ant to the In-
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iiang the <5t . Jchr's Piver in Jur>e of 1777 tc ccnfar
•^j th^r
.
whi^a hp Tag there they aweifjttjd hirr. in a
sMrrish ??it^ tbs FpTllnb in wb5ch the Arreric.ns rrere
force-i tc retreat. Thin indicntim of thr; ati'onf^ petition
of th3 EnfT^lnh or this rivar r-ads A]! Ian ff^e3 that the
beqt T'ay to retnir the allegiance cf the lnclianf5 ^/ould
b« to r«rrve th*^ fron the ponsihi"^. ity of En.i.HBh in-
flvmce. The Indians non^entsd to Tijrov'i tc Fachias with
hiTT, T?hirh cle^r'^Y *^how« the fower that John Allan had
over then' thfit he ooi'.^d indvce ther to rer eve frort their
hone?? 'nd fertile holdinfrn on th? river to « less ad—
vnta)^eoi!r Icoation with pro^sperte of a pr ecprici^s ex-
istence.
Ae a re??i:l t of t>i« rer».ovai of the Indians,
the Fng^lif?^ fe'^.red they -were to be x^sed asr/iin^t tham,
and ccrbired. '^ith the rfjrore cf an expedition to the
9t . Jchn'r? -River by the Ar.erlcans an attacV vithb pre-
clpitp.ted or ^ffjchi^ip bv the ^no;3ia»h on Aun^et 13, 14,
and 15, 1777, only shortly lifter Allan :^rd the Indians
hJ».d arrived there. It 'fae a ^spirited sttacV by several
British men of '^'^r ^jnder the oorr-and of *?ir ^eori^e
Collier, whcr^e ptsrpoj^a it -rar: to deetjro3r Machiig octc.-
pletely in order to :^top all possibiljtv of Invasion
from that point. It wae f5to\jtly met by several grrall
detachr:entn of colonials of the dletriot. The British
retre-=?ted, and the colonials ;?tood their ground main-
c
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taining their authority over the district which the
English had aimed to obliterate. The British held it
was their victory^ but it waa mors accurately a araw^
and aeeics to have been slightly in favor of the Acieri-
can8.
No further actual fighting took place at
Machias up to th-3 end of the ^ar. It was not, howsvor,
because of fear of British retaliation, as the latter
said, because plans mars made several times only to be
abandoned through lack of supplies and men. There were
frequent rumors of another British attack which caused
the Masjjachuestts Council to appoint, on Septezr.ber IV,
177 7, John Allan to care for the Eastern Indians and
to corr.niand the trccps at teechiae. Arms and supplies
caiLe, a fort v/ao begun, when ^crd arrived that th.e
English plans to attack had bffer set aside — thie when
for the firot tjnic Machiss wa3 in complete readiness to
repulse an invasion "/ith e7ery prordse of success.
During this tide until the end of the war and
afterward both officially and unofficially Allan was
treating with the Indians. He had known the Indians
from childhood and rae beloveci by thenri. He flattered
them and itade then: feel they ^sre indispenssbl e to the
American cause. It took a ^rer^t deal of tact and a. pro-
found urderstandinf: of Indian character to retain them
to the Arr.erican cai?se. In the fsce of possible desertion
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by ther he forged a letter frcir. the Board of War praising
ther. for the part they had playec in the defense of Ma-
chias. He knew they were not always to be depended on for
there were British enthusiasts in the tribes as well as
those -"^ho favored the Aisericans. The capture of Penobscot
by the English was a severe handicap to his work among
then:, as it mde ther:. waver in their loyalty. He aid his
best to retain then even in face of such great odds. He
asked to be disn-issed from his military cotnrand in 1780,
that he wight devote his v-hole tiine to the Indians. Later
in the sawe year he asked to be removed fron- coTr.rand of
the Eaotorn Indisn Department ?is he did not foel he •-'as
=.bl8 tc cope ''ith the sitinticn adequately, he was not
alloi^ed to resign, so characteristically he continued to
devote evsry effort to keeping ths Indians loyal. Once
or tv.ic<-3 thsy conferred 'vith the English, but they never
actively joined thar again^^t the Ain«5rlcans which is a
tribute to Allan's per penality in dealing with theti. In
1782 he cig-din petiticne-d to be relievei cf his rrilitary
comnand in order to reiriove '?ith the Indians tc the River
Schoodic a^'ray free th? ^hite habitation where he felt he
could be mere sr,cce33ful in ecLtisfying thac., but hie plea
^as not heeded by the Council,
In 1782 he was reappointed agent to the Indians
by the Continental Congress to negotiate peacetime re-
lations Tfith the Indians he had £?o adequately managed dur«
f
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ing the years of the str\igfrle. He ref5i?:ned hi8 conmia-
si on to Massachusettn and the Continental Conp:re9s in
Septsirbsr, 1783. After the disBolution of the Indian
Department in 1784 when be finally received his dis-
char<?e, Colonel Allan in^unofficial capacity protected
the interest? of the Indians and secvTed thetr crrnnts of
lands from Mansachufletts as rartia] reward for the as-
sistance thev had^ driven In this eaiRe r)eriod he was ap-
pointed bv the United States as anient to investigate
encroachments by the Eni^lish on what he held was Aineri-
can territory which he and his compatriots had fought
for and held to be theirs.
After his serfice to his adopted cc\mtry was
terininated, ha wai-^ for a time 9ng^^l7ed in iBercantile pur-
suits on Allan^f? Island, later retiring to Lubec Ifills
where he died February 7, l&Ob. He hai been a^-arded
grants of land in Elaine ana Ohic by Massachusetts and
th e Continen tal Consress a.s reward for his ssrvice.
His ^^service vyas mae^nif icer. t . Except for his
efforts the srarsely settled ai strict s east of the Penob-
scot "Tould have been cleared of every inhabitant. The
English planned to aooortplish this with the aid of the
Eastern Indians, but John Allan's srccessful ajfrercy to
zhm prevented the fulfillment of this obiect. He per-
formed superbly, under adverse circuiRstsncee, a diffi-
cult said danf^erous task which required skill, exec\ tive
I
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abil'ity, keen foreBirbt and sai^pcity,
Sii.rel'^'- ^rtivi vje? f'ho^.^ bis love for and
fidelity to the c^i^n? he adhered to in its darkest days
9.t a crreat lof?? to himeslf, KCtivate'.; by love of liberty
and a be!'i9f ir. th? rirhts cf mnr . Of hir: it rright truly
b« s??id, «5.s bis rrotto statj=^d; "Wl'er'^ liberty 1^^, thers
19 ry country.
"
K*^ b???! reoeivsd. Mttle renogrjtior: fcr the
rre^.t rork be "perforra^sd. If ha bad beer supported v/ith
r-isn ard supplier! the int ernaticral beundary rrigbt have
been the Bf*y of Fundy. ^ithc^jt hif? dstexinineci ef forte?
Ifnchi'^? '^ou^d bavs bssn absndoned and the whole terri-
tory lost, ^"hat tbeT^ ^^ciild been the boundary be-
tween the tinited States and thg Rnrlish country? Surely
it ^70iild have been ruch farther ^-outh than the present
line of the St. Croix River. It right have been the
Kennebec Pjver.
As John Cooper rrrote to the Ifaasacbusetts
HigtoricPl Society Apri? 1794, "The exertions of
Colonel Allan '^bo b»d the direction of the friendly
Indif.nc and the efforto of inbfibitant?i of Tvlaohias,
united, rren^^rve^^. t^- the norpT'Onr'eal th ?» valDabl e ex-
tent of territory- ai the boirrdary line bwt^een Masoa-
chijuette and Ne'? Pr"u.n3?'ick, when hcetiMties csaoed
^^as detenriined, rather by posf39*5sirsn than the treaty
f
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1
of peace or the compass." So the present boundary In
the northeast Is along line muoh farther south than
the St, Croix River.
1. Cooper: "A Topographical Description of Machias."
Mags. Hist, SsL^iety, first series ,p . 147
,
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iAPPFNDIX
Movement of Pariots from Nova Scotia
into the TTni-feed States during the American Revolution.
There was a very definite ir.overaert of people
from Nova Scotia to within the boundaries of the United
States durinc^ the seven veare of the Revolution and
imrrediatdly afterwards. The peak of the Hiigration seoES,
from the docuirenta at hand, to have been in 1778. Under
the pressure of unfair treatment because of sympathy
for the American cause, and from a desire to participate
actively in the struggle on the side of the colonists,
many left Nova Scotia and came to Massachusetts. The
usual procedure was that the m.an of the family camie first,
then petit ionea the Council of Massachusetts to allow
him to bring his family and effects thither and provide
him with such protection during the journey as it could
afford. There must have been in additicn many who m^erely
came over the border ahd settled, nor could Massachusetts
have been the only destination for other states m:ust
have received many of them, "^e find Nev« York being spe-
cifically m.entioned in the Journals of Continental Con-
gress as a place of settlement for Canadian and Nova
Soctian refugees. It seems fair to assume there was a
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movement of peftigees from Canada and Nova Scotia comparable
to the exodu9 of the Loyalists from the American colonies.
Benjamin Foster petitioned the Massachusetts
Council in October, 1776 to have the truckmaster at Machiaa
provide for those who might come as refugees from across
the borler, for he said:
"Whereas, many have deserted from, the enemy at
Kova Scotia, and come to Machias, and we have
Treason to think more would come could they
obtain provisions at said place to subsist
1
thera to those parts."
*niis same year the people of Barrinfyton and
Yarmouth petitioned for aid to live on and permission
to return to Ma«!sachus etts with families and effects
as they were "determined as soon as may be to transport
themselves and their families from the province in
2
order to get out of the reach of British tyranny."
There is no actual record of their coming but
the aid 'vas granted and doubtless many of th&r did come
when opportunity offered.
1. P. Force, Am.erican Archives . Series 5, vol. 3, col. 443.
2. A,?;aton, Chapters in the History of Nova Scotia. p< 192
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1776 Parson Nobis and Phineas IJevers left Maugervi]le
— preaurably for the independent colonies.
Hugh Quintcn
William McKeene
Hugh Eatabrooks
Edwara Burpea
Jchn Whitnsy
Benjaain Booby
Anasa Coy
Edward Price
John Pritchard
John Mitchell
Richard Parsons
Daniel Lovett
All had taken part in the Eddy expedition
and had to flea frorr: Cmroerland Cotmty — many settling
1
in the barren uplands of Maine.
1, Ke^ Briinnv-'ick Kintorical Society (1894), Vol. 1,
p. 76,
€
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1778 Robert Foster, Parker Clark and ^teriezer
Gardner petitioned the Maaaachuset ta Council that a
flag of truce be sent to Fort Cumberland to secure
the perrriisaion thnt the farrdliee of sor e of the former
inhabitants of Cunberland be allowed to remove to the
United States, Tixay estiniated that there were about one
1
hundred perf^ons 'The desired to leave, and they urged
it because in 1777 the sxpedition to bring Nova Scotia
under the Acieric^^n banner had been laid aside.
Thcne to be brought out under the flag of
truce were:
The RaLnes ^fe Number of Children
Nathaniel Re:mold8 nife
William Howe *
Simeon Che3ter •
Amasa Fell am •
Robert Foster •
10
8
6
8
6
1# Haseachugetts Archives , vol. 183, pp. 171-174.
Memorial of Pundry Irihabitants of County of Ciimberland
in the Province of Nova Scctia now Residing in this rotate —
172, Menorial of «ept. 22, 1777. 173-174, Letter of Robert
Fester to M?»agachu3etts Council, Aug. 27, 1777.

The Raceff Wife Number of Children
John Starr " 3
Anthony Burk • 5
Jonathan Eddy jun. • —
Elijah Ayer • 6
William Edy » 2
Daniel Ear^s « 6
Robert Sharp » 1
Mr 3. Hannah "^rttson '••idovT 8
Ebene?er Oardner fife 5
Parker Clark • 4
Elijah Ay-r jun, 2
John Akly «» 3_
17 74 ---91 (1)
Colonel John Allan ^ 3
Cclon'3l Allan ^a.s orderrJd to send a flag of
truce to Fort C\aaberland if he thoi!ght they '.V3re frieridly
and attached to the American caiine. Re doubtlesff did so,
though asrain the records are silent. Theae men were ac-
tively enffqe^ed in the American owes, many of then being
clojiely a3f?ociateJ •^it?. Allan in his activity in the
eastern settlements.
1, Rasaachugatt s Archives. Vol. ISiS-} p. 175 in letter
of Robert Foster to Maasachusetts Council, August 27, 1777,
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••A List of the Inhabitants of CuiTiberland Countie
in ilova Scotic*. TxiO Left tlu^t Place on a-coint of the Enany
and Arrived at St. John's River and afterwards at Machiasi
Forrner
Elijah Ayer
Caf t. Obadiah Ayer
Capt. Nathaniel Reynolds
Ebsnezer Garnor
^illiaai Max-Tell
Simeon Chester
Robert Foster
Capt. Jonathan Eddy
Capt, Anasa Ksllaa
Capt. Samuel Rocera
John Fulton
• John i'.5<T.ov*n
Jarr.es Crayfcrd
Joseph Sharp
Kathe\7 Sharp
Jcaiah Throop
7ebulon Rowe
Anthony Br.rh
Isbrock Eddy
Daniel Eairl
Rssidence c 1776 1785
Conn. Conn.
* dead
Mass. Mass.
« •
Conn. Conn,
llass, Mass.
R. 1. dead
« " Mass.
N. S. K. e.
1!. S. Mass.
Pern. Penn.
• dead
K. Y. N. Y.
k'as??. Mass.
R n
« •
K. Y. N. Y.
^
Formsr Residsnce c 1776 1785
Mr. Bradford Maos, Mas
8
Ambrose Cole » "
Danisl Thcrnton • "
ChristophGr Paine • dead
Nicholas ThoEaa
Edward Kumpaon N. S. dejid
Lewi a Desdernier " * Mass
John Day Mass. •
John Kackly Penn. "
Elijah Aysr, Junier Conn. *
Jonathan Eddy, Ju. Ua.B6, *
Willia-ruEddy • "
Atvrood Fail SB Conn, *
RaKuel Fail 88 "
John Sibly N. 5?. Conn
Rob art Sharp Mass. N. S
John Btev-Jart R. S. , " "
William Hew Maes. Haf^s
SaiLuel Creth H. C. N. S
Jam 6 3 Deckay
David Jenks R. 3, Mass
John 'ffilliam
George Rogers R. I. dead
Zebulon Rev/ Juner N, S. Mass
t
viii
Formsr Re3ii©nce c 1776
Sd7?ard Cole Maaa.
5^1 g^. teen i?;en
Capt. Budrcr; vith abcught 13 French
Arrived at Bora ten 28 L:3n
"Besides a Considerable N^jinber in the woods
th.it 'Tould not Surrender theL'.aolvai? as prieonera of
1
war But are '^Taighting for Relefo from the 5;taita."
Most of theaa -are euppoaed to have settled
in filaine.
1785
18
13
28
59
1. Kidder, opus c itus
, p. 76-77,
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"A Retxirn of the Refugees of Nova Scotia, who
left that Province in the year 1776, t4 th their former
and their present places of Residence in the United
States or Elee-There, June, 1785.
Thcmas Falkr.er
Jonathan Fevsra
H i as Fdy
55ar\;el Sharp
Johas Earle
Jonas Earle (Junior)
Robert F^rl
Natlianiel Ehjrle
Cap»t John Starr
Samuel Conner (Connover)
John FellheiR
Lt, James Av-3ry
John Allan
David Trefeiul (TeiTill)
Thomas Triiinbull
II
Penn.
Y.
« «
ti «
« •
Conn.
R. 1.
Conn,
N. R.
F. s.
Ma33.
«
dead
H. Y.
n n
« tt
rt n
Conn,
dead
"Kass,
«
ITnkncTTn
"The t^ithin are those whc left the Province
of Hcva Scotia in 1776; the remaining part of the
qlxty-three perscrs 3 cannot ascertain, either their

XNames or plaoea of Abode,
1
Jcriathan Eddy, «
H'3 al 30 jrives all ths nmen included on the
list quot'^ froryi ?ridi??r rrith 1:119 exception of tho^e for
rhOBi no renidence in 1785 is? given.
1, J. Porter, ¥en^o3r cf Jonath.-^r F-.-iy> p. 72,
I
M'^'^r . .
,vty.'.u, 'd}^"^- .L^, a^X». ^-^'^
^y^f^^, . A /^^y>^^^^. ^.r/^yr:f ^^^^^.^^ tA,r:^-c,^^^'^
)

[
zi
A iiiii frciT, i:-3titicr!3 nddx'esesi to tha MsBsa-
chune*:t3 Ccuncil for psTKissior. to settle ivi Kaasachueetts,
hivip,^ r^ cv-3d froti TTova Scotivi. iheaa specifically state
fcrraer reaidar.oa in liaasachusetts:
1776
Richard Volpey
Nathan Utlsy
Hsnry Cozgin
Noh eraiah Porter
Eb3nez3r Porter
David Small
JaiB93 Brofvn
HasG. Arch. CLXV p. 320
tlT^ p. 318
CLXV p. 31
8
CCX T, 438-439
1777
Fphraim Dean
"Pi Hi am Laurance
Joaiah Portsr
Malacliy Sal tor
Ebsnszer Thayer
CCXni p,291
CLXXXIl p. 409
CLXVn p. 207
ClXXXin p. 136
CXLIl p. 109
1778
St?r.h©n Blftney « « C^XVll p. 313
William Lambert « CT.XXXIV p.
5
SaiEuel and George Rogers" " CLXXXIV p. 81
c)
1778
Joseph Verge
Jfathar. Erct?r-
Sairuel Avery
Sic- en Bvrr
Vb.^b. Arch. CI.J71II p. 379
" * CLXl^T p,106
» " mix p. 320
1779
Sac'-uel Sharp
PGr.;Jar:xr Brown
Freeh Rva-'t
CCXXI pp,lS6-128
ciir. p. 22
1780
C?ile3 Tidrcarsh *
Stephen and FHzha Eldridge
Joeic-h Porter »
CLXX p. 116
CT.X7 p. 31
8
CPXXXV pp. 208-209
CCXXVI13 pp. 545-346
17B1
Jonathan Wocdbury COIXXin pp, 257-359
Vr,o-3G who did r.ct si-^ecificall y st's^s thay v/ere
formsr reBident^ of ISasaachusstt s:
1776
Johi' Ar!dere.ori Masfi
, ^rch. CUV p. 352
€
xiii
1777
JaxuQih Arol ibald
Joshua Star ah
Joahua Lamb
1778
Denjaa-in Ccle
f^cloffion Pider
Josaph Pierrent
Sar.uel Standly
John English
John Fifcts
Hali 3t Collins
'^illiani Pitte
Heheriah Patch
Benajah Ccllino
Aciar. Johnston
John Hppkins
Sdr.und Ec«ss
Sarah Andretre
Bartlett Eraiford
B^.ajah Phelps
John Chiproan
Thcmaa C-r s-an^fccd
Oidecn Freeborn
Kaes. Aroh. OlXXTl p. 3 45
a V CLaVI y.^i^o
11 It
V
CLaXaIII pp.Siio-Sci
•» CCXVl pp, 303-305
ff CCZVII p.b'7
It 1! CCX?1 I PP . 1 44-146
V W CTXXXIV p,81
W w CGXyII pp.453-4o5
w CLXYIjj r-,3c;9-310
(I CCXIX PP,208-210
• W CLXIX p.
3
II fl CLaIX p. ICS
II V CLXIX pp. 1^8-139
B CiiXVin p. 418
tt CLMX p. 150
• W CCXI/ p-, 393-3^4
9 Jl CI XIX p. 243
II CIXIX p. 313
w CCXXIX pp. 412-414
* « CIXIX p. 357
s H riXiX i:.368
M n CtXlX p.l
\
1779
Danial Co a 1 ins Hacn. Arch. CT.XX p. 22
17r0
TAiaha Slciridge " " CLXX p. 107
Al5X'.\ndf»r Bain « • CLXXXVI p,lG6
'^tsphsr^ Hall • • CCXXIX pp. 335-236
i7ei
John Win slow • « CCXXXII I pp. 257-259
R«\-. Nathaniel Fisher
Thi3 list repregentg tha petitions addreesed to
th -9 Fas -jf^chus et t8 Council aakirin^ parrrtisBion to remove from'
liova oootia aind asttla in Ma3.?riohu;3e':t3. It is wrrthy of
notice that a lar/^e number wexe former reoidsnts of yasaa-
chusett/? 'the had resided in Kova ??cotia for sever, or
eight years.
There ar? .gerersl ref erenoai? in th3 Journals
of Ccntinantal Congress to ^rovisicns made for recpls
who left the English Itiri edict ion to become Arrerican
c i ti 7 er s
.
April Zo, 1783, sn crder ^a?? passed hy Ccn-
grs33 stating tbit certain refugees from Canada and Nova

??cotia \rara entitled to con sider potion smio "that icr their
virtvicxiD rjff.^rir.g in the cavco of liberty be f'urther in-
forrr^ed thrt whanev^r Cor.rreso- cn^ cv-:r-ei sterstly iL'xke grants
they will rovvarc ***** the ofx^icors, men and other refu-
geeo frcT- Car.ada,"
Thr'-e townships cf land ^ero recerveci for Cana-
dian and IJcva Scotia refugees ad^jacent to Lske Erie for
these "The are or rnay re entitled to grants^ of l^nd under
resoli'ticrs Concrea^ ncvr exlstir.g or a?^ rriay be made."
June 30, 1786, it w?s resolved 'That the coib-
mis^icners of the treasury ti.^'V.e tli<5 necesnp^ry pleasures
for ronoving irrniediat oly and placing en the lands given
by the atate of Mew York sue! Canadian inhabitants as
are r.or residing in the oaid estate **• the said Canadians
who 3ha?l be rer.oved ae aforeeaid \';ith fifteen Konths*
3
rations Gon-.r.ercing th*3 first day cf June."
In 1801 CongreeB granted land to the refugees
4
frcr Ic,: .--romr^'nch aj^u I'ovg Gcctia.
1. JcT-malo of Continentr.l Cor,-rr ess
,
April 23, 1783,
a, ill:.
,
Uiij 2Q, 1735.
S. Ibid, June 30, 178S,
4. J. Porter, cpus^ citU3.» p. 76.
I1^
xvi
Resolve, Juno 29, 1776
Land granted to:
fl»n fOT 01* rS "3 T.^ T". (a x J, uv'Vy
/; CLJl^ J. ^' 11 nVJr»
^ i. J SX cisTi tH <1A flf SJ J.
raXKoX LilaX&e
&j.i.jicui Ay ox
1 000
Wa "hhi nn i RpvToldfl 300
300
300
John Day
Anthony Burk 150
Bradford Carpenter 150
John Eckley 150
Jonathan Fddy, Jr. 150
Willi as Howe 150
9,360
(Continued on p.xvii)
f
Ne-:' York, 21 April, 1785
To Jonttthan Eddy
"Gir: Tt.e erclcced as a rsacliiticn of
Congra3 3, 1 wish it had been inore in your
favor, tut it is all that can be done for you
here at pre^aiit,
1
S. Kolten.
"
For n'.fia yxidy receive*;! foiir i'Ja.rr. nto d;».ted
May 7^ 1802, ^iz^a^i by T>ior-iaa Jsi'ferson, Fra3id8nt,
and Jamsa Hadiaon, "ecretary of State for 1280 acres
of iRT.d aa hi a aharo in the Chillicotha District of
2
Ohio,
1. J, 1, ?crt3i-, cp_Uo citua
,
pp. 50-51
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